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History of settlement in Okotoks 
We respectfully acknowledge that we are on the traditional territories of the people 
of the Treaty 7 region in Southern Alberta, which includes Blackfoot Confederacy 

e e s  i si a  ii ani  t e ainai i st Nations  t e tone  Na o a o  ea s a  
ini i an  esle  i st Nations  t e ene o  Ts t ina i st Nations  an  t e tis 

Nation e ion  an  all t ose t at a e T eat   lan s t ei  o e   s t eat  eo le  
Indigenous and non-Indigenous, we share the responsibility for stewardship of this 
beautiful land.    
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The Annual Report is divided into two sections:

o ncil is lease  to esent t e  nn al e o t i li tin  t e To n s a io s co o ate an  
financial acco lis ents o e  t e ast ea  T is e o t is a concise a  o  t e To n to e o t to 
residents and business owners on the progress and achievements towards the key strategic directions 
in t e  t ate ic lan an  s a e t e To n s a ite  financial state ents

Introduction 

SECTION 1: INTRODUCTORY SECTION
• n o e ie  o  t e To n o  oto s  incl in  its nici al ofile an  o e n ent st ct e 
• Council Committees
• essa es o  t e a o  ie  inist ati e fice  an  ie  inancial fice
• Town Vision and Mission Statements 
•  s a  o  t e To n s financial an  ca ital st ate ic lan 
• A year-in-review, which provides an overview of key corporate activities and 

acco lis ents ase  on t e To n s st ate ic lan 
• n o ation to en ance t e lic s n e stan in  o  t e To n s eta  ocess an    

fiscal ell ein  

SECTION 2: FINANCIAL SECTION
FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING 
• n o ation to en ance t e lic s n e stan in  o  t e To n s fiscal es lts an  o e all con ition
• ite  onsoli ate  inancial tate ents 

STATISTICAL INFORMATION (UNAUDITED) 
• inancial an  ene al statistics to en ance t e lic s n e stan in  o  t e To n o  oto s

Photo by Darlene Grover
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Okotoks

One of the most beautiful towns in Alberta, Okotoks is 
recognized as a desirable community of choice with its 
picturesque landscape in the heart of the foothills, nestled 
along the Sheep River valley and flanked by the front range 
of the Rocky Mountains. Okotoks is a vibrant, friendly and 
youthful community of 30,405* residents, conveniently 
locate  onl    so t  o  al a s cit  li its an  
continues to be recognized as one of the best places to live 
in both Alberta and Canada. Okotoks provides a high quality 
of life with a strong sense of place, where residents enjoy 
an en ia le li est le t at e lects t e To n s e ication 
to preserving the small town feel while providing big city 
amenities.

Okotoks boasts a regional reputation for environmental 
stewardship, sports and recreational excellence, state-of-
the-art facilities, lively arts and culture, a hub for businesses 
and entrepreneurship, and outstanding events. 

The Town takes a unique approach to community 
development through its recognition of sustainability 
and supporting the natural environments, while also 
i le entin  o l lea in  sol tions to to a s 
environmental challenges. Okotoks continues to forge a new 
path that others seek to follow. Okotoks prioritizes, protects, 
conserves and restores our environment and fosters strong 
community connections to nature.

*Statistics Canada census (2021 data release date: Feb 2022)

Town Profile

With a highly educated population, the Town of Okotoks is 
well-positioned to attract business and industry to support 
our local community, its growth, and the surrounding 
region. Okotoks based employment and resilient businesses 
strengthen the economy.  Thoughtful, collaborative 
economic development allows for the dismantling of 
barriers and support of local entrepreneurs, which appeals 
to businesses considering locating to the community.  
Okotoks offers unique shopping and exceptional dining 
opportunities with attractive storefronts in the downtown 
core. Boutique and specialty shopping, along with art 
galleries and the museum, have become a staple for locals 
and visitors.

The Town is also a sports hub for baseball, hockey players 
and fans. Many other sports are also prevalent in town 
including lacrosse, soccer, swimming, curling, biking, 

nnin  a inton  i in  fis in  tennis an  ic le all  
There are two local golf courses, an 18-hole miniature golf 
course and a disc golf course.
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Government Structure

Town Council

» A legislative branch, comprised of Town Council

» n a inist ati e anc  le   t e ie  inist ati e fice

The Municipal Government Act (MGA) defines the purposes 
of a municipality as follows:

RESIDENTS  COUNCIL  CAO DIRECTORS MANAGERS MUNICIPAL 
STAFF

Legislative and Administrative Organization

The Town of Okotoks consists of two branches:

Town Council is elected at large by residents 
to serve a four-year term and governs in 
accordance with powers granted under the 
MGA. Town Council consists of a Mayor 
and six Councillors and provides strategic 
direction to administration through a 
variety of plans, bylaws, policies and other 
governance processes. A municipal election 
was held in October 2021 and the successful 
candidates now serve on Council for the next 
four years, with their term ending in October 
2025. 

COUNCILLOR
D

COUNCILLOR
A

COUNCILLOR
B

COUNCILLOR
C

COUNCILLOR
E

COUNCILLOR
F

MAYOR

» To provide good government

» oste  t e ell ein  o  t e en i on ent

» Provide services, facilities or other necessities prioritized by Council 

» Develop and maintain safe and viable communities

» Work collaboratively with neighbouring municipalities to plan, deliver and fund inter-municipal services
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DETACHED HOMES 
8600+

NEW
BUSINESSES
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BUSINESSES 
STORE FRONT 758
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OKOTOKS AIR RANCH - CFX2
AIRPORT1

OKOTOKS HAS BEEN 
INCORPORATED AS A TOWN

YEARS117
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SPORTS FIELDS 

DRIVE TO SOUTH CALGARY
15MINS

CALGARY

OKOTOKS
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9
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A
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RIVER VALLEY 179HA
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*
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$73.5
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HOME BASED
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THE TOWN OF OKOTOKS

BY THE NUMBERS
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People’s participation 
is the essence of good 

governance.” 
— Narendra Modi 
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Welcome to the Town of Okotoks' 2021 Annual Report. 
What I love about the annual report is the reminder of what 
our organization accomplishes in a year and the continual 
value that is delivered to our community. As your newly 
elected Mayor and Council we look forward to advancing 
key initiatives as we transition to a new era.  We are keen 
on collaborating with our community to continue to build 
an amazing, connected, and vibrant Okotoks.  The annual 
report will be a great tool to see how we are advancing as a 
community over the next 4 years. 

ile  as a i fic lt ea  at ti es  e a e enco a e  
as programs and services return to pre-pandemic levels. I 
e ten  t e To n s ea t elt t an s to all esi ents o  o  
cooperation, patience and flexibility. While we continue to 
navigate through some challenges, it is also important to 
think back to some of the positive things that occurred this 

ea  ost si nificantl  e contin e to io iti e co nit  
kindness and civility.

 si nificant i li t as t e a o al o  t e To n s 
nici al e elo ent lan  T e  is an 

important document that will guide future growth and 
e elo ent as t e to n s o lation o s o   

today to an anticipated 70,000-90,000 people by 2080. 

Council also approved the Resilient Okotoks: Climate Action 
lan as a eans to eet o ncil s co it ent to ca on 

neutrality by 2050. Responding to climate change presents 
opportunities to help make the community more livable 
today and more sustainable for future generations. The 
Town is already leading the way through its sustainability 
efforts, with initiatives from this plan, like our award-winning 
Nat al ssets n ento  t at as co lete  in 

 an  se la   as a o e  in  T e la  
reduces the number of land use districts from 33 to nine 
more inclusive, flexible districts that allow for greater ability 
to adapt to market changes and have a larger focus on 
pedestrians, bicyclists and other active transportation users. 
T e  i le ents t e lon te  ision efine  in t e 
MDP to ensure that potential growth supports economic 
development and a liveable, walkable, and sustainable 
community. 

o ncil also a o e  t e ee  an  il li e ee in  an  
Attractants Bylaw to regulate the feeding of deer and 
other wildlife on private property, whether intentional or 
unintentional. This bylaw will help lessen the impact of 
habituated urban deer that have become unresponsive to 
deer-deterrent measures.  

MESSAGE FROM

The Mayor

We also shared an exciting announcement in 2021 - Okotoks 
and Black Diamond are co-hosting the 2023 Alberta Summer 
Games! The provincial government is providing a $420,000 
operating grant to the host society to support the 2023 
Alberta Summer Games, including $70,000 designated 
for cultural activities. The games are expected to have an 
econo ic enefit o  a o i atel   illion in oto s  
Black Diamond and surrounding areas. 

Another important focus for Council has been encouraging 
public participation from our community.  Many projects 
required your feedback including the 2022 budget, Land Use 

la  a fin in  ic s la o n  a e  e coote  
Program, Public Safety, and many more! On behalf of 
Okotoks Town Council, thank you for getting involved and 
being part of the conversation!  Visit okotoks.ca/have-your-
say to learn more about past, present and future public 
participation opportunities.

Respectfully, 

Mayor Thorn on behalf of Okotoks Town Council

Mayor Tanya Thorn
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LEFT to RIGHT:  Gord Lang, Rachel Swendseid, Oliver Hallmark, Mayor 
Tanya Thorn, Ken Heemeryck, Cheryl Actemichuk, Brent Robinson 

LEFT to RIGHT: Matt Rockley, Tanya Thorn, Florence Christophers, Mayor Bill 
Robertson, Ed Sands, Ray Watrin, Ken Heemeryck 

2018-2021 Town Council  

2021-2025 Town Council 

A major highlight of the year was 
the election of a new Council for the 
2021-2025 term. Of the eligible 21,152 
voters, 7,561 voted, which means 35.75 
percent of the Okotoks population 
participated; a 7 percent increase in 
voter turnout from 2017. 
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Tribute to Mayor Bill Robertson ~ 1954 - 2021
In July 2021, the Town lost our beloved Mayor after a brave battle with cancer. He was a tireless advocate for our community 
and contributed greatly to the success of Okotoks and the region over the years. 

a o  o e tson as fi st electe  to o ncil in  an  e se e  contin o sl  o  o e t an a a te  o  a cent  it  t e 
fi st fi e te s as a o ncillo  e o e ein  electe  a o  in  is lea e s i  a t  es ect an  co assion e e elt 
by all who had the opportunity to interact with him. He is greatly missed by the community. 
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On behalf of Administration, I am pleased to introduce the 
To n o  oto s   nn al e o t i li tin  an  o  
o  acco lis ents an  o i in  etails on t e To n s 
financial osition  T is ea  contin e  to c allen e t e 
status quo as we navigated the second year of the global 
pandemic and adapted, adjusted and focused on what was 
critical for the community and the organization. 

n loo in  ac  at  t e To n s e ication to a i  
quality of life for its citizens is evidenced by the reimagined 
community events, facility openings and infrastructure 
enhancements that took place despite living through a global 
pandemic. It has most certainly been a time of challenges, 
change and growth. 

The 2021 Municipal Budget provided priority services to the 
community while mitigating the economic impacts from 
COVID-19 within a zero percent tax increase. Although 68 
percent of respondents in the budget engagement process 
supported a moderate increase to maintain priority services, 
Council opted for a zero percent tax increase to help 
residents navigate through the challenging economic times 
of the pandemic. 

This lean budget provided citizen-recommended and 
Council-endorsed service level reductions, while still 
providing critical funding to implement elements, such as the 

o a le o sin  t ate  ancin  t e To n s e o ts 
to create more diverse housing to meet the needs of all 
residents at all ages and stages of their lives continues to be 
a non-negotiable priority for this community.

e ill contin e to tili e o  lon stan in  financial 
planning acumen to deliver quality services to the community 
as we acknowledge the challenges we will continue to 
face from the changing economic reality. With these 
challenges also come opportunities – opportunities for new 
conversations and direction from our newly elected Council.   

Administration remains committed to providing residents 
with high-quality, cost-effective and sustainable programs 
and services that are developed and delivered in alignment 

it  o ncil s io ities o  t e co nit  e ill contin e 
to focus on developing sustainable business practices by 
concentrating on revenue generation opportunities, cost-
sa in  initiati es  ocess e ficienc  i o e ents an  
collaborative relationships.  

In 2021, we worked diligently to make strategic decisions to 
drive positive change and respond to social, economic, and 
community safety challenges, which included funding for 

 ne   o fice s  eace fice s an  i efi te s in t e 
2022 Budget.  

MESSAGE FROM 

The Chief 
Administrative 
Officer 
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t is also i o tant to i li t t e To n s ac ie e ents in 
reaching the goals, objectives and overarching priorities set 
forward in the 2018-2021 Strategic Plan. As the new Council 
works to create the 2022-2025 Strategic Plan, this Annual 

e o t is a final e o t ca  on t e ilestones ac ie e  o e  
the previous four-year Council term. 

As we recover from the impacts of COVID-19, we have 
learned a lifetime of lessons, in particular how nimble, 
reactive and resilient our community has been, carrying 
forward into a bright and positive future. Moving forward into 
2022, a focus on mental health and wellness is critical for our 
co nit  an  e a e st i e  to fin  ne  an  inno ati e 
ways to keep our community connected.

ne o  t e ost si nificant e ents o   as t e loss 
of our beloved Mayor Bill Robertson after a brave battle 
with cancer. He was a tireless advocate for our community 
and contributed greatly to the success of Okotoks and the 
region over the years. His leadership, warmth, respect and 
compassion were felt by all who had the opportunity to 
interact with him. He is greatly missed by the community. 

Responsibility for the integrity and objectivity of the 
acco an in  financial state ents in t is e o t o  t e ea  
ended December 31, 2021, and all information contained in 
t ese state ents ests it  t e ie  inist ati e fice  
o  t e To n o  oto s  T ese financial state ents a e 
been prepared by Avail Chartered Professional Accountants 
and approved by Council and Administration. 

Over the next year, I invite you to connect with us. I invite 
you to be part of our budget process, to influence decision 
making through the many public participation opportunities 
we host throughout the year. I invite you to call, ask 
questions, show up and be engaged in your municipal 
government.  

Respectfully, 

Elaine Vincent
ie  inist ati e fice  

Town of Okotoks

MESSAGE FROM 

The Chief 
Financial Officer
T e To n o  oto s   nn al e o t as itten to 
si li  an  co nicate t e To n s financial osition  
operating results, achievements and successes to the citizens 
o  oto s  T e financial in o ation in t is e o t as een 
s a i e  o  t e a ite  financial state ents e a e  
in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting 
standards. 

At varying times in 2021, the Town continued to see 
cancellations, facility closures, suspended programs, 
deferred capital projects and front counter service 
shutdowns. Through reallocation of resources, cost-saving 
initiatives, deferrals of projects and changes in service 
levels, Administration successfully maintained core service 
provisions throughout the pandemic. 

Even though there are still many unknowns as we look into 
t e t e   a  confi ent t e To n is ell ositione  to 
leverage all future opportunities as we continue to move 
forward successfully into the next four-year Council term. 
A noteworthy mention includes the implementation of the 
To n s fi st o ea  et  T e ne l  a o e  lti
year budget was approved by Council in May 2021, aligns 

it  t e  o ncil te  an  ill o i e an e ficient 
and flexible process, which includes the ability to identify 
si nificant an  inc e ental c an es ena lin  o ncil to 
amend the budget as needed. You will learn more about our 
multi-year budget on page 61.

T e To n ta es i e in ein  fiscall  es onsi le an  
contin es to ac ie e a st on  financial osition  s o  
review the report, I hope it helps enhance your understanding 
o  t e To n o  oto s  finances an  fin  its content se l  

Respectfully, 

Ralph Ettenauer, CPA, CMA
ie  inancial fice

Town of Okotoks
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The Town of Okotoks fosters a culture of resiliency - where people, businesses, ideas 
and sense of community thrive. Grounded by the Sheep River valley and supported by 
thoughtful planning and design, a strong local economy and a vibrant civic culture, 
Okotoks offers exceptional quality of life at every stage of life. Respect for each other 
and the natural environment makes Okotoks home.  

The Town of Okotoks strives to create and nurture an environment in which people 
a e a le to s e t e lfil ent o  t ei  al es  in a on  it  t e co nit  

Town Vision & Mission Statements 

Town Vision

Town Mission

The Town Vision focuses on tomorrow and the direction for the future. The mission statement 
focuses on the current goals of the organization. The newly elected Town Council has re-imagined 
t e To n ision to ali n it  c an in  co nit  al es as i entifie  t o  lic a tici ation 
feedback. Keep up-to-date on this process by visiting okotoks.ca/vision-mission. 
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Livable Okotoks

Inclusive neighbourhoods

Sustainable design

Vibrant civic culture and heritage

Active lifestyle

Strong local economy

The corporate guiding principles are the basis for long-term 
planning for our community. The following guiding principles 
are the basis for long-term planning for our community and 
were developed by citizens: 

Guiding Principles
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T e ie  inist ati e fice   lea s t e t ate ic ea e s i  
Tea  T  consistin  o  fi e i ecto s  T e T is t e e ec ti e anc  
o  To n a inist ation o ens e t e To n is ollo in  o ncil s 
strategic direction

Organizational Chart
TOWN OF OKOTOKS

Administration 

The Town underwent an Organizational Review in early 2021. As a result of the review, several organizational changes were 
made to respond to priorities and shift resources to better be able to respond to those priorities. These changes are based on the 
philosophy of realigning our leadership structure to focus on leadership and achieve alignment of our leadership positions with 
11 comparator municipalities.

Guiding Principles New in 2021!
• Our leadership structure is built to properly support direct delivery of resources
• Management function is consolidated to focus on leadership and development
• Principles of delegated decision making, empowerment and leadership development are an integral part of the past and 

future culture
• ns e t e e is s ficient sta  o eli e  t e se ices i ectl  to o  esi ents

Organizational Chart New in 2021!
The Town has a new structure with a fairly flat organizational design. This structure enables us to maintain an empowering 
environment that allows our people to:
• Make decisions to meet the current and future needs of the clients they serve
• Be flexible/nimble, and adapt to change quickly, while also having clear levels of authority and accountability

TOWN OF OKOTOKS 2021 ANNUAL REPORT  |   WWW.OKOTOKS.CA18
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The Chie  dministrative cer (C ) leads the trategic Leadership Team ( LT) consisting o  si  members  
The LT is the e ecutive branch o  Town administration who ensure the Town is ollowing Council s strategic direction  

Organizational Chart
TOWN OF OKOTOKS

Administration 

Accounting
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Strategic Plan
A Strategic Plan encompasses the priorities built into key, long-range plans, developed in consultation with 
esi ents  an  e lects o ncil s co it ent to eli e  se ices t at a e in t e est inte est o  oto s  

citizens today and citizens of tomorrow. 

7

Council’s Strategic Plan 

The Town o  kotoks trategic lan ( - ) established 
the Corporation’s strategic direction for the four-year elected 
term of Town Council. It described the areas that previous 
Councils have ocused on and provided specific direction 
to Administration for the continuous improvement of our 
community. 

The Plan encompasses the priorities built into key, long-range 
plans, developed in consultation with residents, and re ects 
Council’s commitment to deliver services that are in the best 
interest of Okotoks’ citizens today and citizens of tomorrow. 

As the 2018-2021 Strategic Plan is coming to a close, Strategic 
planning best practices recommend that an organization 
should continue to implement any in-progress, identified 
activities or initiatives as appropriate to reach strategic goals 
until a new Strategic Plan is established. 

To accomplish important goals that were specified in the -
2021 Strategic Plan, ongoing strategic initiatives are planned 
to continue and will be reviewed with the 2022-2025 Council 
during development of the new strategic plan. Those items that 
require budget approval for 2022 were addressed during this 
budget process.

2022-2025 STRATEGIC PLAN
» The newly elected Council will develop the 2022-2025  
    Strategic Plan, and approve it, in early 2022.   

» It will determine the strategic direction for Okotoks  
    over the next four years and the key result areas  
    required to achieve them. 

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN
» Council developed the 2018-2021 Strategic Plan: 

    Growing Up from Strong Roots, which was approved 

    in ay   

» It determined the strategic direction for Okotoks 
    during the past four years.

T e To n o  oto s t ate ic lan  esta lis e  
t e o o ation s st ate ic i ection o  t e o ea  electe  
term of Town Council. It described the areas that previous 

o ncils a e oc se  on an  o i e  s ecific i ection 
to Administration for the continuous improvement of our 
community.

The Plan encompasses the priorities built into key, long-
range plans, developed in consultation with residents, and 
e lects o ncil s co it ent to eli e  se ices t at a e in 

t e est inte est o  oto s  citi ens to a  an  citi ens o  
tomorrow.

As the 2018-2021 Strategic Plan is coming to a close, 
Strategic planning best practices recommend that an 
organization should continue to implement any in-progress, 
i entifie  acti ities o  initiati es as a o iate to eac  
strategic goals until a new Strategic Plan is established.

To acco lis  i o tant oals t at e e s ecifie  in t e 
2018-2021 Strategic Plan, ongoing strategic initiatives are 
planned to continue and will be reviewed with the 2022-2025 
Council during development of the new strategic plan. Those 
items that require budget approval for 2022 were addressed 
during this budget process.
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Council has 3 roles that can not be delegated:

1. Establish the policy & governance framework for the Town;

2. Be the informed voice of the owners; and

3. Assure organizational performance

Roles of Council and Administration
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F inal  Summary Report 5

COUNCIL
Acting on behalf of the owner, 

Council sets the Strategic 
Direction  = the change they 

want to see in the community

Council +
Administration

Report Back to the Owners

COUNCIL
Set Outcomes
Establish Targets
Identify Risks/Opportunities

Administration
CAO Develops and 
Implements Strategic 
Planning Process

Administration
 + Council
Assess Performance, Monitor and 
Conduct Data Reporting, Make 
Adjustments (as necessary)

A
B

C

D

E PROCESS

Strategic
Planning

Roles of Counci l  and Administration

Strategic Planning process 
Council  has 3 roles that can not be delegated:

1. Establish the policy & governance framework for the Town;

2. Be the informed voice of the owners; and

3. Assure organizational performance

Strategic Planning Process
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2018-2021 Strategic P lan6

THE PROCESS
The hourglass is a visual representation of the connected, but distinct functions of Council 
and Administration: the “what” and the “how.” Council’s focus is reflective in the top half of
the hourglass.

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

VALUES/PRINCIPLES/VISION
For what do we stand?

MISSION/MANDATE
Why do we exist?

COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT
Internal and external strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats.

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
What are the 4 to 6 areas that need attention?

KEY RESULTS
What do we want to achieve?

STRATEGIES
How do we go about it?

ACTION AND IMPLEMENTATION PLANS
Doing it.

REGULAR REVIEWS
Is it getting done? Model courtesy of:

What and Why vs. How
The hourglass is a visual representation of the connected, but distinct functions of Council and 
Administration: the “what” and the “how. Council’s focus is reflective in the top half of the hourglass, or the 
“what”; Administration is focused on the bottom half, or the “how”.

Strategic Planning process 
What and Why vs. How
The hourglass is a visual representation of the connected, but distinct functions of Council and

inist ation  t e at  an  t e o  o ncil s oc s is e lecte  in t e to  al  o  t e o lass  
or the“what”; Administration is focused on the bottom half, or the “how”.



Council developed the 2018-2021 Strategic Plan: 
Growing from Strong Roots and approved it in May 2018. It 
determined the strategic direction for Okotoks and key result 
areas required to achieve them.

Environmental Excellence Quality Infrastructure

Econom
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unityGrowth

Healthy&SafeCommunity
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2018-2021

Strategic 
Plan

Provide Quality Infrastructure 
The Town will strategically manage, invest and plan 
o  nici al in ast ct e to eet t e co nit s 

current and future needs. 

Foster Economic Vitality 
The Town will facilitate a healthy economy where 
quality jobs and business opportunities are abundant. 

Manage Community Growth 
The Town will build a complete community that 
provides economic, social, and environmental 
sustainability for people to live, work and play. 

Promote Environmental Excellence 
The Town will be the leader in environmental protection 
and preservation in Alberta. 

Strengthen a Healthy & Safe Community 
The Town will strengthen our social fabric and enhance 
the safety of our residents. 

Enhance Organizational Excellence 
The Town will be recognized as a leader in public service. 

Provide Strong Governance 
T e To n ill o i e st on  o e nance incl in  fiscal 
responsibility, open communication, public participation 
and strong inter-governmental relationships.
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Throughout 2018-2021, Administration regularly provided bi-annual reviews of the strategic plan to Council to evaluate 
progress in achieving the goals and to make adjustments when necessary to realign for success. In some cases, the 
initiative or project contributed to more than one strategic goal and required more than one year to complete. 

 final e o t t at s a i e  t e t ate ic lan s ccesses as esente  to o ncil in t e last a te  o  t e final ea  
o  its o ea  o ncil te  e  t is e io  o  ti e   o  o ncil s non ne otia le io ities a  to e contin o sl  
supported and prioritized. These non-negotiable priorities will be further discussed in this report. The 11 non-negotiable 
priorities were as follows:

Bi-Annual Progress Reports 

2018-2021 Strategic Plan Non-Negotiable Priorities  
Priority No.  2018-2021 Council Non-Negotiable Priorities   Strategic Directions 

Page  
Reference 

io it  ec e a s le ental ate  sol tion o i e alit  n ast ct e Page 26

io it  
Ensure understanding of the housing affordability crisis 
an  o  to ens e access to a o a le o sin

ana e o nit  o t Page 37

io it  
Advance economic development and becoming the easiest 

lace to o siness in l e ta
oste  cono ic italit

Page 31

io it  
Transform outdated planning documents to provide a new 

ision o  o t  an  e elo ent o  oto s
ana e o nit  o t Page 36

io it  esi n an  i le ent oto s T ansit ana e o nit  o t Page 40

io it  
Seize opportunities when presented, to deliver services 
t at ali n it  o  co nit  ision an  st ate ic i ection

ana e o nit  o t Page 39

io it  e elo  a on te  inancial ealt  a e o  o  t e To n o i e t on  o e nance Page 60

io it  e elo  an  i le ent t e n i on ental aste  lan
Promote Environmental 

cellence
Page 43

io it  e elo  an  i le ent t e tilit  ate st ct e e ie o i e alit  n ast ct e Page 27

io it  e elo  an  i le ent a lic a tici ation olic o i e t on  o e nance Page 54

io it  eate an  i le ent t e o ncil o e nance a e o o i e t on  o e nance Page 53
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Long range plans and other policy documents, including area structure plans for different neighbourhoods and various 
overarching regional strategies, support the community in achieving its economic, community and environmental 
sustainability objectives. 

lic a tici ation la s a e  ole in c eatin  eac  lan  ens in  t at t e co nit s io ities an  ision o  oto s 
are captured and reflected. The Town encourages resident engagement and welcomes the opportunity to obtain the 

lic s in t  ea n o e a o t t ese an  ot e  aste  lans at Okotoks.ca/plans.

LONG RANGE PLANS

O
ko

to

ks Community Plan

M
DP

Community 
Vision

Co
uncil Strategic Plan
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n
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s
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Master Plans 20+ years

Master Plans 20+ years

Photo by Angie Gaffney
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The Municipal Development Plan (MDP)
The primary long-range planning document that establishes a holistic vision for the Town that 
guides its overall growth and development. Public participation played a major role in building 
a ne   it  t e final sta es o  e elo in  t e lan ein  co lete  in  an  final 
approval in 2021.

Downtown Urban Design Master Plan
Provides a long-term vision for enhancing the  downtown area by embracing environmentally 
friendly infrastructure, and by creating inviting public spaces, active streetscapes and 
architectural innovation, while maintaining historical character.

Environmental Master Plan
 co e ensi e lon te  co nit  lan t at i entifies  io iti es an  sets s ecific 

goals and targets for key environmental initiatives for the Town and the community. It 
encompasses all aspects of the environment, from developing new land, to sustainable 
practices for energy, water, waste, emissions, urban forests, construction, and transportation 
networks – anything that impacts the natural world. 

Culture, Heritage and Arts Master Plan II
A roadmap to building a more vibrant culture for the community. The plan lays out a 
framework that links the desired long-term future of culture, heritage and arts in Okotoks 

it  s o t te  acti it  T is a e o  i entifies actions o  t e fi st fi e ea s o  
implementation, but includes a 15-20 year approach that allows monitoring, learning and 
adaptation over time. 

Social Wellness Framework
entifies t e acto s t at la  a e  ole in social ellness in oto s an  o i es t e 

framework for the Town to build a safe, connected, caring and creative community. Social 
wellness is one of three components of community sustainability, integrating and overlapping 
with economic and environmental sustainability. 

Recreation, Parks & Leisure Master Plan
o e   o ncil in a   T e lan i entifies t e e i e ents o  acilities  

programs, services, and anticipated facility costs, and will serve as a guideline for decision 
making for the next 20 years. 

LONG RANGE PLANS
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PROVIDE 
Quality 
Infrastructure

Historic Water Challenges
Securing a supplemental water source is the main strategic 
priority of Council. The Town currently has two primary water 
supply constraints – licensing and production capacity. 
Increasing water demands in the South Saskatchewan 

i e  asin o t e n l e ta  es lte  in t e iss ance o  
a moratorium on new water licenses by the Province of 
Alberta in 2005. Since 2010, Okotoks has relied on license 
transfers to support growth. In recent years, it has become 
inc easin l  i fic lt to t ans e  licenses on t e ee  i e  
additional transfers to the Sheep River are not feasible into 
the future.

There are also raw water production constraints. The Town 
has 13 production water wells that draw water from the 

ee  i e  to t e ate  T eat ent lant T  in  
hot summer periods, water demands increase while at the 
same time, water levels in the Sheep River drop reducing the 
amount of water that can be pumped to the plant. License 
restrictions limiting how much water can be pumped may 
also come into effect. These three factors impact the amount 
of water that can be delivered to the community.

Interim Water Solutions
e  t e ast fi e ea s  t e To n as ac i e  ee  

River water licenses and has continued to reduce water 
consumption through the optimization project at the Water 

KEY RESULT AREAS 

Secure water and wastewater upgrades 
to meet community growth needs.

The Town of Okotoks will strategically 
manage, invest and plan for municipal 
infrastructure to meet the community’s 
current and future needs. 

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 1 - Secure a 
supplemental water 
solution 

Treatment Plant, the water conservation rebate program and 
other initiatives. This has allowed for continued moderate 
controlled growth in accordance with our Water Allocation 
Policy. The updated Water Allocation Policy ensures that 
s ficient license ca acit  is a aila le io  to a o in  lan  
use for new development and ensures that the Town receives 
reimbursement for licensing costs.

Long-Term Water Solution
The long-term water solution includes the construction of a 
raw water pipeline where water will be pumped from the Bow 
River at the confluence with the Highwood River through a 
shared water system to water treatment facilities in Okotoks 
an  oot ills o nt  T is ate  o ect ill o i e essential 
supplemental water supply to our community, improve system 
resiliency, mitigate water resource constraints and reduce 
water supply vulnerability for the region. It will also provide 
safe and secure drinking water to residents and support the 
growing water needs of new residential growth and business 

e elo ent in oto s an  oot ills o nt  T e ta et 
operational date of the regional system is August 2025. The 
proposed funding for municipal shares of the project is to be 

 e cent finance  t o  ants an  o site le ies  
site levies are charges to developers to pay for infrastructure 
required to support growth. The Town continues to work with 

oot ills o nt  to t e  t e o ect  o e in o ation is 
available at Okotoks.ca/watersolution.
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Regional Waste Services Partnerships
The Town capitalized on an opportunity to increase 
e ficiencies an  associate  cost sa in s  inc ease t e 
diversion rate for municipally-managed residential waste; 
an  o ti i e t e se l li e o  t e e ional lan fill  te  a 
successful pilot project in 2020, the Town of Okotoks signed 
a three-year agreement to provide garbage service for Turner 
Valley and Black Diamond in 2021.

Turner Valley Aquatics 
The Town is providing the management of staff and 
programming at the Dr. Lander Memorial Pool in Turner 

alle  to el  ac ie e consistenc  in se ice le els  s ficient 
sta fin  it in t e e ion an  e ficient o e ations  s a es lt  
the Town of Okotoks has now entered into a three-year 
operating agreement with the Town of Turner Valley.

KEY RESULT AREAS 

Okotoks is a regional hub that helps 
the community to flourish.

Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrades 
This is a multi-year project to address lifecycle replacement 
and capacity upgrades. Asset replacement and upgrading 
ensures proper maintenance of infrastructure that will 
accommodate growth, meet capacity requirements and 
ensure regulatory requirements are adhered to.

QUALITY INFRASTRUCTURE

Corporate Land Strategy  
A long-term public facilities needs assessment and a 
corporate land strategy were completed. Both will help plan 
for, and balance the needs of, funding availability, emerging 
t en s  an  o e atin  e ficiencies

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 9 - Develop and 
implement the utility rate 
structure review 
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KEY RESULT AREAS

Okotoks engages, promotes 
and assists in seeking alternate 
infrastructure funding to meet the 
needs of arts, culture, recreation, 
sports and non-profits.

Town of Okotoks and Lion’s Club Skating Trail 
T e To n an  ion s l  o  oto s a tne e  on a ilot 
project to create a skating trail available to the community 
o  t e  inte  season  T e ion s l  ene o sl  

o i e  t e s ace at t e ion s a o n  in ee  i e  
a   oo a en i e  e e t e s atin  t ail as 

located. The Town will review the pilot to determine if the 
acti it  is a oo  fit o  t e a ea  t e To n  an  t e ion s 
Club in the future. 

Veterans Wall 
The Okotoks Royal Canadian Legion Branch 291 donated 
$18,000, towards the completion of Phase Two of the 
Salute to our Veterans Memorial Wall on Veterans Way.  
T e e ion s onation as a t o  t e oto s e ion s 

o  T st n  ic  s o ts e e ance initiati es 
in the community.   

QUALITY INFRASTRUCTURE

Phase Two focused on memorials from the Boer War, WWI 
and the Korean War and were integrated into the current 
memorial. The wall has become a focal point for our 
community – a place to honour the local men and women 
who selflessly served their country.

Municipal Stimulus Program (MSP) 
The Government of Alberta approved $3.45M in funding for 
Okotoks through their MSP with a portion of the money going 
to assist communities recover from the economic challenges 
posed by the pandemic and the downturn in energy prices.  
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The campus will support a 
flexible library experience, form 
a collaborative learning hub for 
families, high school students 
and post-secondary learners and 
create supportive networks for 
businesses and entrepreneurs.” 
Elaine Vincent, CAO

Build Phase 1 of the Arts & Learning Campus 
Phase 1 of the Arts and Learning Campus was completed in the summer of 2021. This included collaborating with partner Christ 
t e e ee e  T  at olic c ools  alon  it  sta e ol e s o  alle  olle e  oot ills c ool i ision an  t e oto s 
Public Library. Collaboration focused on designing and constructing a building to accommodate long-term post-secondary 
education, an enhanced library experience, increased vitality downtown and increased economic development potential. 
This phase included an expanded Okotoks Public Library as well as space for Christ the Redeemer Catholic Schools division 
o fice an  t  e s t eac  sc ool  t also incl e  t e eno ation o  t e o e  lic li a  il in  to acco o ate t e 
ne  o  alle  olle e ca s  a e on ossin  c ool an  i e co e cial s ace  T is is a si nificant  inno ati e an  
positive project for Okotoks that will increase vitality downtown and enhance our ability to offer post-secondary opportunities 
in the long-term.

QUALITY INFRASTRUCTURE
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Businesses 2019 2020 2021

Total Businesses 
(including non-resident licenses)

2002 1937 2018

Total Storefronts 734 743 758

Total Home-based 710 713 729

New Business Licenses 2019 2020 2021

Ne  sinesses 
(including non-resident licenses)

174 214 221

Ne  to e onts  87 32 98

Ne  o e ase 106 113 53

Ne  o s eate    259 170 222

KEY RESULT AREAS

COVID-19 Recovery
The impact of COVID-19 in 2020 and 2021 was felt by 
all businesses. With many companies having to review 

o  t e  o e ate  an  fin  a s to e ain ia le it  
the health restrictions mandated by Alberta Health 
Services. 

Like the rest of the global economy, Okotoks saw a 
decrease in the number of new and current businesses 
for 2020 with a promising recovery in 2021. In 2020, 
storefront closures were minimal with the largest 
percentage being Health and Personal Services, which 
was the largest business sector impacted the worst by 
the health restrictions.

With businesses being able to adapt to new health 
requirements, 2021 saw a growth in Okotoks for both 
home-based startups and storefront businesses. The 
largest increase was seen in the number of in-person 
businesses in the Health and Personal Services sector. 

Contribute to an environment necessary for 
the business community to grow at a rate that 
is faster than residential growth.

FOSTER 
Economic 
Vitality

The Town of Okotoks will facilitate 
a healthy economy where quality jobs 
and business opportunities are abundant.

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Residential 86.39% 86.59% 86.20% 86.33% 86.80%

Non esi ential 13.61% 13.41% 13.80% 13.67% 13.20%

Taxable Residential / Nonresidential Assessment Value Split
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ECONOMIC VITALITY

Advancing Economic Development
Economic Development plays a critical role in driving 
economic growth by creating business and job 
opportunities, as well as facilitating an improved quality of 
li e o  t e co nit  acilitatin  a ealt  econo  in 
Okotoks remains a council priority.

To ensure that Okotoks is an accommodating location for 
businesses to operate, efforts have focused on building 
an environment that is inviting to new investment while 
being supportive of existing businesses. Reducing red 
tape, creating more intuitive and user-friendly processes 
and actively working with, and listening to, the business 
community to strengthen relationships are all foundational 

ieces to ac ie e o ncil s oal o  a in  oto s t e 
easiest place to do business in Alberta by 2025.

Leading Industries
IN OKOTOKS

204 HEALTH - OTHER

202 PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

167 RETAIL

123 FOOD & BEVERAGE

117 BEAUTY & ESTHETICS

114 CONSTRUCTION

67 FINANCIAL/ACCOUNTING

66 AUTOMOTIVE

44 EDUCATION

41 FITNESS

17 GARDENING & LANDSCAPING

16 MANUFACTURING

13 CHILDCARE

12 OIL & GAS

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 3 - Advance 
economic development and 
becoming the easiest place 
to do business in Alberta 
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Downtown Urban 
Design Master Plan
The new plan provides a long-
term vision for downtown by 
embracing environmentally 
friendly infrastructure and 
creating inviting public spaces, 
active streetscapes and 
architectural innovation, all 
while maintaining historical 
character.

New Community 
Events Introduced
Increased vibrancy and business 
exposure created an attraction 
of larger numbers of people to 
the downtown core.

Business Roundtables
Organized by the industry sector and 
in consultation with local businesses, 
t ese o n ta le e e cises i entifie  
opportunities for improvements in 
regulations and processes to make 
doing business in Okotoks easier.

Telus PureFibre
i e tic net o  

installed across Okotoks 
= faster internet service 
available to consumers.

2018 2018 2019 2019

Economic Development 
Strategic Plan
T e fi e ea  st ate ic lan 
inco o ates a oa  ision o  oto s  
continued growth and prosperity.

One-Stop Shop
Economic Development 
as the primary Town 
contact for businesses and 
Investors, assisting them 
through Town permits and 
requirements.

Timeline
Economic Development 2018 - 2021

ECONOMIC VITALITY
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Planning Fee Waivers
Over $12,000 in commercial Development Permit and 

e tificate o  o liance ees e e ai e  et een 
April 27 and September 21.

COVID-19 Business Support Initiatives
Resources and links to COVID-19 information, including 
funding sources, were provided to residents and 
businesses. Additional discretion/variance in sign 
regulations was permitted to facilitate COVID-19 related 
announcements. Mental health programs were delivered 
by partners in the Okotoks Entrepreneurial Ecosystem 

 it  s o t o  t e To n

Virtual Reality Project
Created innovative virtual reality tours on available 
industrial lands, demonstrating development potential in 
existing industrial areas.

Website
Ne  an  i o e  content t at o e e ecti el  
assists businesses and site selectors with ongoing 
improvements and enhancements. 

Business Intake Form
Single submission form for businesses 
circulated to all relevant internal departments 
to summarize and streamline approvals. 
Business license application response time 
was reduced by two-thirds.

Temporary Patios Pilot Program
Streamlined free development approval 
process for temporary patios on private or 
public property.

Digital Business Licensing
Transitioned business licensing to a fully digital service, 
thereby reducing the application response time by two-thirds.

Developed the Business Beat e-Newsletter
le ente  an e Ne slette  it  a ticles  access to 

support and information on Town projects.

Business Visitation Program/Warm
Welcome Initiative Pilot

a nc e  o  siness isitation o a  

Industrial Tax Incentive Policy
Business investment and attraction strategy designed 
to incentivize new industrial development.

Site Licensing
Businesses save money and time with the change made to site 
licensing. Site licensing is now provided on a project basis, 
instead of separately licensing each individual subcontractor 
and trade working on the construction project.

Rewrite the Land Use Bylaw 
Expanded business opportunities across the community 
and broadened permit exemptions with the new regulatory 
framework within the new Land Use Bylaw.

Process Improvements
i ision ocess i o e ents an  e tificate o  

o liance ocess i o e ents si lification e e 
introduced.

Expanded Patio Pilot Project
Streamlined, free development approval process for 
temporary patios and loan of patio sets to some businesses.

Food Truck Pilot Project
Streamlined, free development approval process for food 
trucks on or adjacent to private property, by invitation from 
the hosting business.

Completion of a Commercial and Industrial 
Development Study

entifie  otential co e cial an  in st ial e elo ent 
opportunities from a real estate, economic and planning 

e s ecti e  entifie  i e iate an  e i te  
commercial and industrial development opportunities and 
optimal mix and position of land uses.

2020 2020 2021 2021
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Commercial and Industrial Growth Study 
In the past, the Town has focused primarily on residential 
growth and the associated retail services to support that 
growth. In order to move the community to a more balanced, 
sustainable, and complete community, a shift to generating 
employment opportunities became a focus of Council. 

 nee  to assess an  efine t e otential i e iate an  
medium-term opportunities for commercial and industrial 

e elo ent in oto s as i entifie  o  a eal estate  
economic, and planning perspective. 

The Commercial and Industrial Growth Study reported 
that there are unique opportunities for Okotoks to leverage 
and build upon to generate substantial non-residential 
development and diversify the local economy and the 
commercial and industrial development opportunities.   

ECONOMIC VITALITY

Targeted Industrial Tax Incentive Policy - 
Business Incentive Program
Council adopted the Targeted Industrial Tax Incentive 
Program Policy in March 2021, which was an important 
step in promoting development and redevelopment of our 
industrial areas to foster economic growth. It has been a 
long-standing priority of Council to shift the tax ratio of 
residential to non-residential tax base and this initiative 
supports that goal.

Projects eligible for this tax incentive include new 
e elo ents o  si nificant eno ations it  a ini  

construction value of $2 million. The program provides 
eligible properties with a maximum tax reduction of 75 

e cent in t e fi st ea   e cent in t e secon  ea  an  
25 percent in the third year. The tax reduction takes effect 
the year after the application is approved and successful 
building occupancy has occurred. 

This program was developed in response to consultation 
with local developers and brokers who indicated there was 
little difference in the price for land development between 
south Calgary and Okotoks. In some cases, they indicated 
developing in the city was easier than in Okotoks and 
suggested that incentives would help increase interest in 
investing in this community. 

Over the long-term, the reduction in tax revenue from the 
fi st t ee ea s o l  e eco e e  in s se ent ea s  
where taxes are collected on new development that only 
occurred because of the incentive. 
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Okotoks Business Visitation Program 
& Warm Welcome Initiative
The Okotoks Community Growth and Investment Team 

T  int o ce  oto s  fi st e e  siness isitation 
o a   in No e e    T e o a  is esi ne  

to help increase communication between the Town and 
businesses with the goal of making Okotoks the best place 
to do business by 2025.  Through the information gathered 
from visitations, the Town will better understand broader 
economic challenges, needs and opportunities that locally 
owned and operated businesses are facing. Policies and 
procedures will be reviewed and updated accordingly based 
on the feedback received.

An additional aspect of this program is the Warm Welcome 
pilot project, where new businesses can request a 
meeting with representatives of the Town and the Okotoks 

nt e ene ial cos ste   to o ficiall  elco e 
them to Okotoks. This helps establish a strong working 
relationship with businesses at their outset while also 
introducing them to additional business support in the 
co nit  o  o e in o ation a o t t e  isit 
Okotoks.ca/supporting-businesses.

2023 Alberta Summer Games
In August 2021, the Alberta Government announced that 
Okotoks and Black Diamond will share hosting duties for 
t e  l e ta e  a es  T is ill e t e fi st 
summer games since the 2018 games in Grande Prairie.

l e ta s o e n ent ill o i e a  o e atin  
grant to the host society to support the 2023 Alberta 
Summer Games, including $70,000 designated for cultural 
activities. The games are expected to generate about $3 

illion in econo ic enefits to oto s  lac  ia on  
and surrounding areas.

The event is coordinated by the Okotoks/Black Diamond 
Alberta Summer Games Society with support from the 
Ministry of Culture and Status of Women.

Streamlining Processes
A new online digital intake form became operational and 
allows customers to determine the permits, inspections and 
licenses needed to open a business in Okotoks. Members of 
the business community were invited to assist with external 
testing of the new application. 

Temporary Patio Program 
In April, Okotoks Town Council approved an amendment to 
the Temporary Patio Program that was originally launched 
in June 2020, which allowed businesses to create temporary 
outdoor patios.

The amendment offers businesses outside of central 
business and mixed-use districts the opportunity to use 
their parking and outdoor public areas for temporary patios. 
Businesses can apply for the program each year beginning 
April 1. Learn more at Okotoks.ca/temporarypatios. 

Improve the ease of doing business 
in the Town of Okotoks by creating 
progressive policies, demonstrating 
a can-do attitude with alternative 
solutions and streamlined 
processes.

KEY RESULT AREAS 

The program is designed to help 
increase communication between 
the Town and businesses with the 
goal of making Okotoks the best 
place to do business by 2025.” 

ECONOMIC VITALITY
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Photo by Linda Kroes

KEY RESULT AREAS

Municipal Development Plan (MDP)
 is one o  t e To n s ost essential stat to  lans 

and is used by Council and staff to make decisions about 
land use, infrastructure investment, and community service 
priorities. 

The plan, “Uniquely Okotoks,” will guide future growth 
an  e elo ent as t e to n s o lation o s o  
nearly 30,405 today to an anticipated 70,000-90,000 
people by 2080. The plan prioritizes long-range planning 
of employment lands over residential lands and facilitates 
the development of employment-rich industrial lands and 
vibrant and attractive mixed-use centres. This statutory 
plan encourages the development of flexible, affordable 
commercial spaces while focusing on attraction of 
institutions and businesses to create a more sustainable 
economy. Additionally, it focuses on culture as a 
contributing force in the economy. Learn more about the 
new MDP at Okotoks.ca/master-plans.

Provide new innovative 
neighbourhoods that embrace 
complete neighbourhood design, 
including diversified housing options 
for all lifestyles at all stages of life.
Planning Documents
Several key plans have been developed, or entirely rewritten, 
to ensure future development is sustainable and provides a 
high quality of life for residents. This includes the Municipal 

e elo ent lan  an  t e an  se la    
To et e  t ese o n ational oc ents ill ens e oto s  
continued future growth and prosperity, through innovative, 
complete neighbourhood design that provides economic, 
social and environmental sustainability for all people.

MANAGE 
Community 
Growth

The Town of Okotoks will build a 
complete community that provides 
economic, social, and environmental 
sustainability for people to live, work 
and play. 

Land Use Bylaw (LUB)
LUB was re-written, which expanded business opportunities 
across the community and broadened permit exemptions 
with the new regulatory framework.

T e ne   as si lifie  les an  ocesses to ac ie e 
ease of doing business and reduce red tape, and has more 
flexibility to allow for innovation that can adapt to market 
changes, which will ultimately improve business retention 
and growth. 

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 4 - Transform outdated 
planning documents to provide 
a new vision for growth and 
development of Okotoks
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Photo By Karen Arnholtz 

The LUB simplifies regulations and is more 
user-friendly. Additional benefits include:

• oc sin  o e on acti e t ans o tation se s ile 
removing minimum vehicle parking standard.

• Incorporates flexibility to allow for innovation in 
business types and operations.

• Exempts a broader range of businesses from 
development permit requirements.

• Introduces a new mixed-use land use district to 
contribute to housing choice and affordability, live/work 
goals and complete communities.

• Introduces fewer, but more flexible land use districts.

COMMUNITY GROWTH

New Affordable Housing Options
n  o ncil i entifie  t e nee  to inc ease t e i e sit  

and accessibility of housing as a strategic priority. Many 
people who work in Okotoks cannot afford to live here, there 
is no emergency shelter or transitional housing, and young 
people who grew up in Okotoks cannot afford to remain living 
in Okotoks. 

o ncil c eate  an o a le o sin  Tas  o ce T  
that brought forward 77 action items focused on increasing 
housing options. In 2021, the Affordable Housing Strategy 

as esta lis e  it  a fi e ea  action lan  e e al action 
items were also completed in 2021.  

Calgary Metropolitan Region Board (CMRB)
T e al a  et o olitan e ion oa s  o t  

lan o t  lan  is a ne  st ate  o  s staina le o t  
o  t e al a  et o olitan e ion  T e  as 

o ficiall  esta lis e  in an a   en t e al a  
Metropolitan Region Board Regulation came into effect. The 

 is t e fi st o inciall  an ate  o t  ana e ent 
board in the Calgary region, including Okotoks and other 
regional municipalities. 

Public Engagement - Phase 3 of the Growth and Servicing 
Plans took place in March and April of 2021 In this phase, 
participants were invited to learn about the draft growth 
plan, then comment on some of the key elements, such as 
the concepts of Preferred Place types and Preferred Growth 
Areas.

n a    t e oa  a o e  t e finali ation o  t e 
Growth and Servicing Plans. The plans were submitted to 
the Minister of Municipal Affairs for review. More information 
can be found at www.calgarymetroregion.ca.

Nearly half of renters were spending more than
30% of their income on rent and utilities, 
which is 9% higher than the provincial average.

One in five Okotoks’ residents were spending over 
50% of their income to pay for a place to live.

Okotoks has the fourth least affordable housing 
in Alberta, and rental vacancy is among the 
lowest in the province.

A housing needs assessment 
completed by the Town in 2019 
indicated:

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 2 - Ensure understanding of 
the housing affordability crisis and 
how to ensure access to affordable 
housing 
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Affordable Housing - D’Arcy 
Affordable Housing Site Partnership 
Council approved the transfer of Town land to Westwinds 

o nities  an  t e en a t a o  ociet   
for the Prevention of Domestic Violence, with WC and BSS 
assuming all costs for site development, permitting, and 
construction costs associated with their portions of the site.

The Town and its partners, WC and BSS launched the 
c  o a le o sin  o ect in e te e   T e 

project will be help boost local economies by increasing the 
purchasing power of residents and by attracting employers 
with the promise of a stable workforce.

This project reflects the recommendations in the Affordable 
Housing Strategy to maintain and establish new partnerships 
that will get affordable housing built. Westwinds plans to 
build 52 below-market rental units in two buildings, which 
will be completed in two phases. The Brenda Stafford 
Society proposes to build 42 supportive housing units with 
common amenity spaces and in-house services for women 
an  a ilies i acte   o estic iolence  o  o e 
information about the project and affordable housing in 
Okotoks, visit Okotoks.ca/affordable-housing.

Below Market Housing Incentive Grant  
As the shortage of affordable housing continued in 2021, 
along with a low vacancy rate and long waitlists for the 
e istin  a o a le o sin  o ct  fin in  a sol tion 
remained a non-negotiable priority for the Town. 

To mitigate this issue, Council approved a budget of 
$135,000 in 2021 and $150,000 in future years for the Below 
Market Housing Incentive Grant to encourage developers to 
build below-market housing units. Developers are required 
to demonstrate to the Town that a partnership has been 
established whereby the newly constructed units will either 
be sold to or operated by an affordable housing provider, and 
rented out at a minimum of 20 percent below market rate for 
a minimum time period of 20 years.

Developers are eligible for a grant of up to $15,000 per unit 
for townhomes, duplexes and apartments within Okotoks. 
The program limits the number of affordable housing units 
to 25 percent of a development to avoid a concentration of 
these units within one location.

Currently, the Town has not paid out any funds under this 
program, but we do have an memorandum of understanding 
in place for a project in Drake Landing where we have 
reserved $150,000 for a project to be paid out following 
construction completion which is anticipated for late 
2022. We also have a project in Air Ranch where rental and 
accessi le o sin  ill e a aila le an  a o ect in c  
Ranch where below market rental units will be built.

Alberta Urban Municipalities Association 
2021 Resolution 
Council approved submitting a resolution regarding the 
“Expansion of Authority to Support Affordable Housing” 
to the Alberta Urban Municipalities Association for 
consideration at its 2021 convention. It received the support 
of the membership and was approved at the convention.

184 NEW HOMES STARTED
114 DETACHED
50 SEMI-DETACHED
20 MULTI-UNITS

$47 MILLION
RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION

$19 MILLION
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL 
AND INSTITUTIONAL

CONSTRUCTION

4 COMMERCIAL 
NEIGHBOURHOODS

19%
INCREASE

$73.5 MILLION
TOTAL CONSTRUCTION

COMMUNITY GROWTH
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COMMUNITY GROWTH

4 SECONDARY 
SUITE DWELLINGS
APPROVED IN 2021

Secondary Suites and Accessory 
Dwelling Grant Program
Council approved an annual budget of $65,000 for the 
Secondary Suite and Accessory Dwelling Grant Program. 
T e o a  o i es financial ants an  e cation to 
offset the costs for homeowners to upgrade an existing 
suite, or construct a new suite or accessory dwelling. The 
focus of this program is on the safe provision of additional 
affordable housing units that are dispersed throughout the 
community.

Homeowners will be able to apply for grants up to $10,000 
to offset the costs of building a new secondary suite or 
accessory dwelling, and up to $5,000 to upgrade an existing 
suite to meet compliance. To learn more about the program, 
review the application requirements and apply, visit 
Okotoks.ca/secondarysuitesgrant.

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 6 - Seize opportunities 
when presented, to deliver 
services that align with our 
community vision and strategic 
direction 

Seizing Opportunities when Presented
One way to realize strategic priorities and set a successful 
course for the long-term health of a community is to 
capitalize on unique opportunities when presented. 

Traditional Knowledge Use Area (TKUA)
The Town has been working with our Indigenous partners 
for all future land developments. A traditional knowledge 
and use study is critical to ensuring that Indigenous 
co nities a e a le to i enti  si nificant c lt al an  
ecologically important sites for inclusion into the urban 
fabric of the community.

Arts & Learning Campus Phase 1
The Town collaborated with partners and stakeholders 
to design and construct a building to accommodate 
long-term post-secondary education, provide an 
enhanced library experience, increase vitality downtown 
and increase economic development potential. Phase 
1 included completing an expanded Okotoks Public 
Library, as well as space for Christ the Redeemer 
Catholic Schools, Bow Valley College, Community 

t es i oo  oot ills c ool i ision an  i e 
commercial space.

Riverfront Property Acquisition (Iitopatopa Park)
A substantial purchase of 28.8 acres of sensitive river 
valley land, previously the Okotoks bible camp, was 
bought to provide future recreational opportunities 
for the community. The land is situated beside the 
picturesque Sheep River and will enhance the quality of 
li e o  oto ian s o  an  ea s to co e  T is site as 
recently given a Blackfoot name which was endorsed by 
Conucil, Iitopatopa Park means “a place we visit often”
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Okotoks Transit
Over the years, residents have consistently indicated 
that providing Okotoks with public transit was a priority. 
Council had made a commitment to provide sustainable 
transportation options that have the flexibility to access 
neighborhoods that were not initially built to facilitate transit, 
as well as reduce carbon emissions. 

Okotoks On-Demand Transit was launched in December 
 an  as si nificantl  i o e  t e e e a  li es o  

Okotoks residents. To date, the service has completed over 
52,000 passenger trips at a consistently high service rating 
of over 96 percent.

Okotoks Transit bulk ride credit purchasing was made 
available using the Okotoks Transit app in June 2021. Each 
time bulk ride credits are purchased with the app, a $3 per 
t i  c e it is e lecte  in t e se  acco nt  T is a e  enefit 
allows users to now be able to use the app to see their 
remaining bulk ride credits, where previously the option was 
only available online through Shopify on the Transit website.

The multi-purpose and flexible transit service can be scaled 
up and down, based on demand. This transit model was so 
successful, that Okotoks was called on to provide guidance 
and insight to other municipalities across Canada. The 

o a  on t e iniste s a  o  nici al cellence 
in the Service Delivery Innovation category in  September 
2021. See page 57.

KEY RESULT AREAS 

e-Scooter Pilot Program
i  ana a i  a oac e  t e To n in ea l   an  

offered to provide e-scooters for a pilot program with no 
direct cost incurred by the Town. The service was offered 
between June and October and resulted in 3,203 user 
accounts generating 15,766 rides over 50,451 km, at an 
average ride distance of 3.2 km. Bird partnered with a local 
entrepreneur to manage operations, supported the Chamber 
of Commerce golf day and conducted a volunteer clean-
up operation using free e-scooters. In-person safety and 
education events were limited by COVID-19 restrictions.

At the end of the 2021 service, a public engagement survey 
was conducted by Administration; the results found that 
e-scooters were popular and were used for fun, riding to 
work and social events. The use of e-scooters led to more 
people walking, less people driving, and many users opting 
for e-scooters in support of reducing greenhouse gases. 

Provide a variety of mobility options 
including active transportation and 
local transit that meet citizen’s needs.

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 5 - Design 
and implement 
Okotoks Transit

COMMUNITY GROWTH
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KEY RESULT AREAS 

Okotoks has distinctive character and 
identity that is identified in our built form.

Park Renaming
In September 2021, Council approved renaming Riverside Community Park in honour of late 

a o  ill o e tson locate  at  No t  ail a  t eet  not e  a  loctate  at t e 
intersection of Mountainview Gate and Mountainview Drive will be named in honour of former 
Councillor Allen King. Renaming ceremonies are scheduled for the fall of 2022.   

Three Historical Buildings and a Cultural Landscape 
added to the Alberta Register of Historic Places 
T ese eso ces a e eco ni e   t e To n an  a e si nificant e ita e al e in t e co nit  
Like Provincial Historic Resources, municipally-designated properties are protected under the Historical 
Resources Act and qualify for conservation grants from the Heritage Preservation Partnership Program.

Canadian Pacific Railway Station
Council passed Bylaw 29-21 to designate the Canadian 

acific ail a  tation an  t e c ent oto s t alle  
as a Municipal Heritage Resource in June 2021. This two-
storey brick station was built in 1929 to replace the original 

oo en station ic  as est o e   fi e t e ea  e o e

Okotoks United Church (Rotary Performing Arts Centre)
The Okotoks United Church was built in 1906 during a boom period in the 
community. In 1917, the Okotoks Methodist and Presbyterian communities 
joined to form a single congregation. As this church was the newest and largest 
of the two, it became the home of the new, united congregation. It served as the 
Okotoks United Church until 2002.

Okotoks Post Office (Bistro 1882)
T e o e  oto s ost fice is a on  t e to n s ea liest 
buildings and was a focal point of the community. In 1890, Herbert 
Bowen built the building as a local general store. It housed the post 
o fice o   to  an  t en a ain o   to  
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PROMOTE 
Environmental 
Excellence

Expand on Okotoks’ identity/reputation with new bold, 
innovative initiatives that demonstrate we are the leaders 
in environmental stewardship. 

KEY RESULT AREAS 

The Town of Okotoks will be the leader in environmental 
protection and preservation in the Province of Alberta.
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Okotoks minimizing greenhouse gas 
emissions and air pollutants in the community:
Built the Arts and Learning Campus (ALC) to meet the Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED®) Gold standard. 

Installed a rooftop solar system at the Okotoks Operations Centre, which 
has produced 750 MWh of energy for the wastewater treatment plant, and 
reduced greenhouse gas emissions by 300 Tonnes (equivalent to planting 
2400 trees), in just over its first full year of operation. 

Installation of sustainable ice flooding systems at all Town ice surfaces 
will save $20,000 in annual utilities and more than 300 Tonnes of carbon.



Environmental Master Plan (EMP) 
The EMP was developed as a living document that connects 
t e To n s o nit  staina ilit  lan  t e nici al 

e elo ent lan an  t e To n s lon te  ision to 
develop a community and culture of resiliency in the most 
holistic and sustainable manner possible.

The EMP is a comprehensive plan designed to help Okotoks 
achieve its vision as a thriving, sustainable community. 
It outlines a set of strategies targeting climate change 
mitigation and adaptation, ecological protection and 
enhancement, urban landscape design, water conservation, 
waste reduction, and green economic growth.

Natural Asset Inventory 
 Nat al sset n ento  as e elo e  t at io iti es an  

protects the connectivity and integrity of local ecosystems. 
This Inventory is now used to help create strategies 
t at e ce oto s  ecolo ical oot int  an  en ance 
environmental protection. The results of the inventory have 
been shared with numerous municipalities throughout 
Alberta, as well as some from out of province. The inventory 
has received national recognition, and was awarded the 2021 

ana ian ssociation o  nici al inist ato s  
Environment Award and Alberta Municipalities Awards in 2021.

Resilient Okotoks: Climate Action Plan
Council approved the Resilient Okotoks: Climate Action Plan 
and its associated actions and timeline in March 2021 as a 

eans to eet o ncil s co it ent to ca on ne t alit  
by 2050. The plan brings together mitigation and adaptation 
actions from studies and policies already in place to ensure 

oto s is ali ne  it  t e o e n ent o  ana a s ta et o  
30 percent below 2005 emissions by 2030.  

Through community engagement, residents voted to place 
t e i est io it  on et ofittin  e istin  il in s o  
ene  e ficienc  nc ease  aste i e sion  ene a le 
heating, and electric vehicles also had over 60 percent 
s o t  T e actions liste  in t e final e o t e e o en 
down into eight priority areas: Buildings, Energy Supply, 
Transportation and Land Use, Waste, Ecosystems and 

ocal oo  ate  ealt  ellness an  e a e ness  an  
Mainstreaming and Corporate Leadership.

Through previous engagements for the Environmental 
Master Plan, the Greenhouse Gas Baseline Report, the 
Municipal Development Plan, and feedback from residents, 
this plan lays a path forward for meeting the target of 
carbon neutrality by 2050. It also contains a list of actions 
t at esi ents can o to oin t e To n s e o ts in il in  a 
resilient Okotoks. To learn more about the action plan go to 
Okotoks.ca/ResilientOkotoks.

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 8 - Develop 
and implement the 
Environmental Master 
Plan 
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Using gamification marketing to increase 
engagement with targeted audiences, over 50% 
of Climate Plan engagement respondents were 
high school students!



ENVIRONMENTAL EXCELLENCE

D’Arcy Homestead Buildings 
As part of the efforts to be sustainable when it comes to 
the end of life of structures, the Town salvaged brick and 

oo  ate ials o  t e c  o estea  lan s e o e t e 
buildings were deconstructed. 

As the Town continues to look for ways to be sustainable, 
i e tin  e sa le e olition ate ials o  t e lan fill is 

another way to accomplish this. This approach balances not 
onl  o  fiscal an  en i on ental es onsi ilit  t also c eates 
positive social outcomes through repurposing these materials 
in new Town buildings and community-based projects, so we 
can honour the past while building for the future.

The Town safely stores the salvaged building materials in 
Town facilities or on Town land until they can be re-used 
in a ne  o ect  To lea n o e a o t t e To n s co o ate 
sustainability initiatives, visit Okotoks.ca/sustainability.

Photo by Nicole Orsi Barioni

Clean Energy Improvement Program (CEIP)
n  t e fi st ste  as n e ta en to esta lis  t e lean 
ne  o e ent o a    la  a t o i in  

Okotoks to participate in the Alberta-based Property 
ssesse  lean ne   o a  as a o e   

Council in May 2021.

CEIP allows property owners to obtain low-interest loans 
t o  t e nici alit  o  ene  e ficienc  i o e ents 
to t ei  o e t  s c  as inc ease  ins lation  ene  e ficient 
appliances, such as furnaces and hot water heaters or adding 
sola  anels  T e Ne t ste  eco ni es e e ation o  ana ian 

nici alities  a o al ic  is c entl  en in  

Bee City 
Okotoks has received the designation of being a Bee City 

o  t e ee it  ana a o a  ollo in  o ncil s 
resolution in March 2021 to protect our pollinators. The 
program aims for municipalities to pledge to create and 
promote healthy, sustainable habitats for native pollinators 
like bees, butterflies and moths.

1 TONNE OF CARBON EQUALS

Emissions from electricity use for 
the average Okotokian home for 
about two and a half months.

6 Mature Trees (annually)

Ice Surfaces
Ne  s staina le ice loo in  s ste s a e een installe  
at all Town indoor ice surfaces. With help from a 75 percent 
rebate from the Municipal Climate Change Action Centre, cold 
water flooding systems have been installed in both
Pason Centennial Arenas and the Okotoks Recreation Centre.
The newly installed systems reduce the temperature needed 
to flood ice surfaces from around 65º Celsius to 20º Celsius, 
resulting in lower energy costs and associated greenhouse 
gas emissions.

The new cold water flooding systems will save $20,000 in 
annual utilities, and reduce more than 300 tonnes of carbon.
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ENVIRONMENTAL EXCELLENCE

Photo by Layna McKay

Reducing Energy Consumption in Town 
Facilities and Fleet 
Since the 2018 Baseline Greenhouse Gas Inventory was 
calc late  ene  e ficienc  e o ts a e een i le ente  
throughout Town of Okotoks buildings. While the COVID-19 
pandemic contributed to much of the energy and associated 
emissions savings over the last two years, staff also took 
advantage of grants, rebates, and facility closures to install 
ene  e ficient et ofits at a n e  o  To n acilities  

i tin  a es  ene  e ficient ice s acin  
technologies, and a solar installation at Pason Centennial 
Arenas will continue to reduce energy use at this facility as 
usage returns to pre-pandemic numbers. 

Process improvements over the last three years have 
resulted in a 33% drop in electrical use at the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant. As of April 2020, renewable energy 
generated by a 508 kW solar installation delivers 25% of 
electricity used to treat wastewater, with the remaining 75% 
sourced from the electrical grid.

T e To n s leet se  less el t an in e io s ea s 
as well, with fuel usage down 20% over pre-pandemic 
numbers. Continued investments in electric Parks 
equipment, like the 2021 purchase of a ride on electric 
mower, will keep fuel use and maintenance costs down long 
after activity returns to full capacity.

Energy scans on recreation and operations buildings 
through the Municipal Energy Manager program initiated in 
April 2021 are also helping to identify low cost and no cost 
o o t nities to inc ease ene  e ficienc  

7 residential & 
2 commercial solar 
installations in 2021

ENVIRONMENTAL EXCELLENCE
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Pason Centennial Arenas Energy Upgrade
This solar installation produces enough electricity each year 
to power the equivalent of approximately 70 households
and save an estimated $24,000 in electrical 
consumption costs each year. 

Grant funding covered 75% of the costs to upgrade 
67 LED lights in PCA that were nearing end of life and required 
replacement. The new lighting will further offset 
the Town’s emissions by 24 tonnes.

Combined, these projects reduce the Town’s GHG 
emissions by a total of 454 tonnes and offset 
enough electricity to fully power the Town’s Municipal 
Centre, Fire Station #2, Eco Centre, Art Gallery, Museum, 
Rotary Performing Arts Centre, Operations shop and Foothills 
Centennial Centre.

Between the upgraded lighting and the solar installation, the 
amount of emissions offset is equivalent to making 50% of 
the Town’s municipally-owned buildings net-zero 
electricity.

Includes 1020 solar panels and 8 inverters.

Expected to operate for more than 30 years
and will pay for itself in about 16 years.

Produces 18% of the electricity needed to power 
Pason Centennial Arenas, which is the Town’s second 
highest greenhouse-gas emitting building 
(after the Okotoks Recreation Centre).  
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Photo by Mami Hanley

KEY RESULT AREAS

Promote and provide incentives for 
new environmental initiatives for 
both residential and commercial.

Environmental Education Centre (EEC)
Nine o t oo  e cational si ns e e co lete  an  
installed around the EEC and surrounding pathways to 
e cate locals a o t io i e sit  i e s  t e To n s sto  
drain system, alternative turf options, local research 

o ects an  t e isto ical si nificance o  t e a ea to 
Indigenous peoples. A virtual tour was launched of the EEC 
due to the closure of the facility during COVID-19.

Conservation Educators 
Due to COVID-19, the Conservation Education team was at 
50% capacity with 2 staff focused on school eco-education 

o a s an  t e ello  is  oa  o a  eli e in  
education to just over 975 youth and children through 28 
programs at schools and 8 programs at Town day camps, 
and over 100 storm drains were painted this spring through 
program.

The program was able to directly connect with 2,576 Okotoks 
residents this year. One of the goals of the program is to 
educate residents on the tools available through the town 
to help conserve and protect the environment.  Over the 
summer months there were 268 water conservation rebate 
participants, 208 Okotoks Waste App downloads and 307 
Water Meter Portal sign ups.

Green Living Workshops
Throughout the year, the Town of Okotoks provides 
school programs, workshops and events, and hands-on 
learning opportunities in-person or virtually. Through these 
combined education and outreach initiatives, the Town and 
community continually strive to live in balance with nature.

Due to COVID-19, Green Living workshops continued to be 
hosted virtually each month, with a total of 13 workshops 
being delivered to 303 attendees and an additional 256 
views of the recorded webinars.

ENVIRONMENTAL EXCELLENCE

303PARTICIPANTS 
@ LIVING GREEN WEBINARS

REBATE PROGRAM

For a total of $30,787

268 HOUSEHOLDS 
PARTICIPATED
618 ITEMS
WERE REBATED

13 HOUSEHOLDS XERISCAPED THEIR YARDS

TOTAL OF $24,771 PROVIDED IN REBATES
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2021 Water Conservation Rebate Program  
No  in its t  ea  t e  ate  onse ation e ate o a  o t o a  so e c an es  incl in  an inc ease in 
the money that businesses and institutions could receive for xeriscaping projects. Businesses and institutions were able to 
receive a rebate for WaterSense® irrigation controllers and rain sensors with a limit of $2,000 per property, and could also 
participate in the xeriscape project rebate program with a limit of $6,000 per property. 

Residents were able to receive a 50 percent rebate, to a maximum of $200, on a selection of 65 drought-tolerant perennials, 
shrubs and trees, and receive up to $3,000 towards the cost of xeriscape landscaping projects, through the expanded 
residential xeriscape program. Other approved water rebate items included rainwater harvesting systems, rain sensors, 
WaterSense® irrigation controllers, mulch, drought-tolerant turf, and rain barrels. A list of eligible plants, rebate amounts 
and full program details can be found online at Okotoks.ca/WaterRebate.

ENVIRONMENTAL EXCELLENCE

45 yards have been xeriscaped since the xeriscape rebate was 
introduced four years ago. So far, over 4859 square meters 
of yard area has been xeriscaped, which is about the size 
of 24 tennis courts.

The 14 yards from the first two years of the program are seeing 
an average of 133 litres/square meter in water savings for each 
xeriscaped yard/summer = 14 cubic meters of water annually per 
participant.

Top 3 items rebated:
140 Perennials - Drought Tolerant Plants
141 Shrubs - Drought Tolerant Plants
160 Mulch - Organic

The third tier of the water utility rates 
provides annual funding for the program

Xeriscape program is in its fourth 
year and participating yards 
are now established and seeing 
water-saving results. 
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17% LOWER THAN THE NATIONAL AVERAGE
Trending over the last ten years, Okotokians are using less water.
**Estimated average daily residential water use in Canada 215 liters per day per person

5247 CLIENTS 
N  N

2606 PEOPLE
N   T  T

WATER METER PORTAL

215 CANADA 
AVERAGE DAILY RESIDENTIAL USE
LITRES PER PERSON PER DAY AS OF 2019

178 OKOTOKS
AVERAGE DAILY RESIDENTIAL USE
 LITRES PER PERSON PER DAY IN 2021

30% increase from 2020!

5% increase from 2020

Residential Water Use 
Based on numbers provided by Statistics Canada, residential water use 
across Canada accounts for half of the drinking water used annually, 
averaging 215 litres per person per day in 2019. 

o  oto s  s o tin  ate  conse ation o  esi ents an  in st  
has been done for well over a decade, and the results show. Residents 
of Okotoks continue to practice smart water use and be successful 
in maintaining a water use average that falls well below the national 
average, as shown in the chart below:

Sign up for free text, phone or email 
reminders for your collection days, and 
also use the search tool to find out how 
to properly dispose of hundreds of items. 
Okotoks.ca/waste-services
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ENVIRONMENTAL EXCELLENCE

Photo by Cindy Schetterer
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STRENGTHEN 
A Healthy & 
Safe Community

Kindness Day 
Kindness Day launched in March 2021 and occurs on the 

 i a  o  e e  ont  to enco a e in ness  cele ate 
a community local kindness story, and spread kindness 
t o  one o  t e ellness o a s li e i t it o a  

Community Champion Program 
The Town launched the Community Champion Program 
in No e e  to el  enco a e esi ents to il  social 
connections in their neighbourhoods and provided them with 
ways to stay connected. Community champions were given a 

ee tool it fille  it  eso ces  tools an  i eas o  esi ents 
to get to know people who live around them in a safe and 
positive way. When neighbours know one another they create 
safer, more connected, resilient communities.

Gift It Forward Program
s t e  an e ic contin e  t e i t t o a  

Program encouraged Okotokians to recognize those in the 
community who were helping others with a surprise gift as 
a way of saying thank you. Anyone could sign up to receive a 
gift bag to pass along to those who deserve a thank you, or 
who need a little extra boost.  

Kindness Currency Program
The Kindness Currency Program created an opportunity 
to share good news stories happening in the community and 
thank Okotokians for their acts of kindness through a series 
of monthly videos. Residents were encouraged to nominate 
people and organizations based on the acts of kindness they 
had performed to help strengthen our community. 

The Town of Okotoks launched new programs 
in 2021 to help create social connections and 
to invite residents to sign up and submit their 
nominations and stories.

Temporary Fencing  
te  esentations o  t e an ee  Tas  o ce an  

Town Administration, Council approved a pilot project in April 
2021 to allow temporary deer deterrent features to be placed 
on top of existing fences. 

Promote community accountability 
where residents actively contribute 
to the safety, health and wellbeing 
within their neighbourhood and their 
community in a variety of ways.

KEY RESULT AREAS 

Social Wellness Framework
T e oto s ocial ellness a e o s ten ea  ate 
report was provided to Council in September 2021. The 

a e o  o i e  a a  to connect to acto s i entifie  as 
key roles in social wellness in Okotoks. The principles and 
eco en ations o  t e ocial ellness a e o  a e 

been incorporated into the new Municipal Development Plan. 
Key recommendations include: 

• Creating a strategy that ensures social 
wellness becomes part of all business
decisions within the Town. 

• Continuing to provide instructional 
and non-competitive recreational 
programming opportunities. 

• Diversifying housing stock to provide 
a range of housing opportunities for all
demographics.

• Reviewing recreational programming 
choices to ensure they provide options
that fill all demographics.

The Town of Okotoks will strengthen our social fabric 
and enhance the health and safety of our residents.
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International Day of Older Persons 
International Day of Older Persons was celebrated on October 
1 and was an opportunity to recognize, celebrate and support 
seniors. The Town of Okotoks, in partnership with the 
municipalities of Black Diamond, Turner Valley, High River, 

oot ills o nt  an  on ie  cele ate  nte national a  
of Older Persons with the release of the printed collection of 
stories from Project SOS: Share Our Stories.

Seniors participating in Project SOS shared their real life 
e e iences t at e lecte  on i fic lt e o ies an  
times they faced, and how these experiences helped them 
develop resiliency in their own lives. The many stories 
received showcase the wisdom and resiliency that comes 
with age, and served as inspiration to others facing their own 
challenges.

T e o ect  le   a il  an  o nit  o t e ices 
 o i inall  la nc e  in cto e   an  concl e  

in a   T e o ect  co ittee s a e  t e final 
collection of stories to the community as a book, printed in 
partnership with the Okotoks & District Historical Society. 
Printed copies are available to read at the Okotoks Public 
Library, Okotoks Museum and Archives, senior centres and 

 o fices in oto s  T e oo  is also a aila le online at 
Okotoks.ca/SOS.

Elder Abuse Program  
The Town, in partnership with Turner Valley, High River, and 
Black Diamond, participated in World Elder Abuse Awareness 
Day in June 2021. The theme was Plant a Seed for Change 
to increase public awareness of this problem and the 
actions people can take to prevent and protect seniors in the 
community. The campaign included a formal proclamation 
from the Mayor, media interviews and promotional bags 
distributed through food banks and libraries.

Okotoks Neighbourhood Community Garden
T e To n o  oto s la nc e  t e oto s Nei o oo  
Community Garden program in 2021 to support residents in 
establishing community garden projects in Town parks and 
green spaces. 

Community gardens contribute to developing a healthier 
community by helping residents grow food and build social 
connections in their neighbourhoods. The new program is 
led by the community and is designed for the community, by 
t e co nit  o  o e in o ation  lease isit Okotoks.
ca/community-garden.

Alberta Emergency Alert 
e to t e a ance ents in e e enc  ass notification 

technologies available for municipalities, the Town moved 
a a  o  t e a e o nities le t Net o  N  
broadcasting system, to focus on the Alberta Emergency 

le t  s ste  o  all t e e e enc  notifications  
T e To n iscontin e  N in a  

T is t ansition to t e  s ste  si lifies t e ocess o  
residents, so there is only one app needed to be downloaded 
to a mobile device and use as the single source for local 
e e enc  notifications  ea n o e at Okotoks.ca/AEA.

HEALTHY & SAFE COMMUNITY
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ENHANCE 
Organizational 
Excellence

The Town of Okotoks will be recognized 
as leaders in public service.
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KEY RESULT AREAS

Review internal sustainability to 
develop a staffing and resourcing 
plan that meets the vision, while 
creating a resilient and agile 
Administration that anticipates 
and responds to a rapidly changing 
environment.

New Organizational Structure
In March 2021, the Town implemented a new 
organizational structure. The leadership structure 
c an e  o  si  i ecto s an   ana e s to fi e 
directors and 17 managers. By 2023, the organizational 
structure will further reduce management positions to 
four directors and 15 managers. Learn more on page 18. 

Council Policy Governance Framework
A governance framework is an important tool for effective 
Council oversight. Governance, through this set of 
integrated principles, brings authority and accountability 
while enabling effective decision-making. Established 
by Council, these policies enable Council to provide 

o e nance in an e ficient an  acco nta le anne  T e  
establish how Council operates and behaves—describing 
its own job, its internal workings, its connection and 
relationship with its citizens, and the CAO.



KEY RESULT AREAS There are four types of policies, plus 
Bylaws, that are set by Council:

1. Governance Process Policy
The purpose of the Governance Process Policy is to provide 
a esc i tion o  o ncil s o n ole an  o  it ill lfill its 
accountability to its community and itself.

2. Council to Management Delegation Policy
A Council to Management Delegation Policy was 
established to guide the manner in which Council provides 
governance to management through the CAO or designated 
authorities.

3. Purpose Statements
Purpose Statements were established to communicate the 
fundamental reasons the organization exists by identifying 
t e enefit t e o ani ation s o l  o ce  o  o  an  
at what cost/worth.

4. Execution Limitation Policy
n ec tion i itation olic  as c eate  ic  i entifies 

t e actions an  ecisions t e  a  not o eca se 
those actions may be illegal, unethical, imprudent or 

nacce ta le o  ot e  easons  e en i  t e action a  
e e ecti e in ac ie in  its ose   efinin  at is 

unacceptable, these types of policies avoid telling the CAO 
how to manage.

Learn more about the Council Policy Governance 
Framework by visiting: Okotoks.ca/council-policies 

Regularly review Town services 
and service delivery options to 
determine sustainable community 
service delivery and gain a better 
understanding of needs versus wants.

Process Improvement
A shift in changing the business license process reduced 
t e costs o  licensin  ene als a e  osta e  en elo es  

intin co in  T e s i t a a  o  a a e ase  
approach also reduced staff time associated with this 
function, allowing more time to focus on work plans and 
priorities.

ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE

The Policy Governance Framework allows Council to: 
• Focus on the larger issues
• Rigorously evaluate the accomplishment of the organization
• Truly lead the organization

Over the past four years moving 
to more electronic processes have 
seen the cost of renewals decline 
as follows: 

Year     Total Cost 
2018:  $11,022.36 
2019:  $7,951.59 
2020:  $2,530.58 
2021:  $0 

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 11 - Create and 
implement the Council 
Governance Framework
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INFORM CONSULT INVOLVE COLLABORATE EMPOWER

G
O

A
L

To provide 
balanced 
and objective 
information 
in a timely 
manner.

To obtain 
feedback 
on analysis, 
issues, 
alternatives, 
and decisions.

To work with 
public to make 
sure that 
concerns and 
aspirations are 
considered and 
understood.

To partner with 
the public in each 
aspect of the 
decision-making.

To lace final 
decision-making 
in the hands of 
the public.

PR
O

M
IS

E

“We will keep 
you informed.”

“We will 
listen to and 
acknowledge 
your 
concerns.”

“We will work with 
you to ensure 
your concerns 
and aspirations 
are directly 
reflected in the 
decisions made.”

“We will look to 
you for advice 
and innovation 
and incorporate 
this in decisions 
as much as 
possible.”

“We will 
implement what 
you decide.”

Spectrum of Public Participation
(Produced by the International Association 
for Public Participation IAP2). Like many 
local governments, the Town of Okotoks 
uses the spectrum to have internal 
discussions about what level of public 
participation is needed for a given issue, 
and to properly communicate “the 
promise to the public” both internally 
and externally. Each type of participation, 
from “inform” to “empower,” can be 
useful and appropriate in different 
circumstances. Many factors determine 
the level of public participation required 
in a process, such as Council priorities, 
history of and context for the issue, and 
potential impacts of the initiative (e.g., 
financial, quality of life, health and safety, 
environmental, lifestyle, etc.).

Be a part of the 
Okotoks Citizen Panel
Join the Citizen Panel and become a part of 
an ENGAGED group of citizens who want to 
be contacted for future public consultation 
opportunities. Sign up today at Okotoks.ca/
citizen-panel.

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 10 - Develop 
and implement a Public 
Participation Policy 

ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE
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KEY RESULT AREAS 

Continue to expand strategic conversations 
between Council, Administration and the 
community to ensure we continue to work 
together to advance the quality of life for all.

Public Participation Strategy
o ncil is co itte  to ein  acco nta le to  an  actin  on e al  o  o ne s i e  esi ents an  t ose o o n o  

o e ate a siness in oto s  o ncil n e stan s t e e as een a s i t in e oc ac  an  en ea o s to i e citi ens 
a voice and take ownership of decisions being made in our community. The Public Participation Strategy and Toolkit 
i entifies o  sta e ol e s can o i e in t an  o  t e To n ill i enti  t ese o o t nities o  ialo e  t is se  
to establish guidelines, tools and processes to ensure consistent, ongoing conversations with the public in a way that 
develops relationships, in order to help Council become an informed voice of the community.



Public 
Participation

BUDGET 2022-2025
Level of IAP2: Consult

In May 2021, the Town invited residents to provide input on the 2022-2025 Budget. The responses were used 
to assist the Town to develop a practical, transparent and responsible 4-year budget that reflects the vision of 
Okotokians. Results of the survey are available  in a What We Heard Report at Okotoks.ca/budget-2022. 
Learn more about the 4-year Budget process on page 61. 

582 Survey Participants
1,422 Comments

12 Public 
Participation 
Activities

which included the 
following types of IAP2 
participation:

6 Consult
3 Involve
3 Empower

The public’s feedback is very important to help Council make the right decisions 
to support our community. It is vital that the community provides their thoughts 
and comments during municipal budget engagements so that we can build a 
balanced budget together based on community priorities.” Elaine Vincent, CAO

2021 Public Participation Activities
Here is how you had your say!

The Town encourages residents to get involved and participate in 
opportunities to help shape the community. To learn about all of the public 
participation activities in 2021 and for current opportunities, please visit 
Okotoks.ca/have-your-say. 

T e To n s social e ia c annels an  e site ontact s o  also 
allow residents and businesses to engage with Town employees.

ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE
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Mayor’s Live Updates
Level of IAP2: Consult
T o o t t e ea  t e a o s ace oo  ates 
were live-streamed 14 times as a way to provide 
COVID-19 and Town updates and connect with 
residents virtually. 

913 Engagement 
(likes/reactions, comments, shares)

17,397 Views



The Town of Okotoks as a corporation has been 
recognized over the years with many awards and 
achievements and we are bursting with pride! Our 
excellence in municipal leadership and sustainability 
practices, both in Canada and abroad, have set the 
standard for many municipalities in Alberta and 
throughout North America. Below is a list of our 
achievements and awards for 2021:

2021 AWARDS 

ORGANIZATIONAL EXCELLENCE

Canadian Award for Financial 
Reporting (CAnFR) 

o e n ent inance fice s ssociation o  t e nite  
tates an  ana a  a a e  a n  to T e To n 

o  oto s o  its ann al financial e o t o  t e fiscal 
ea  en in  ece e    T e n  o a  as 

established to encourage municipal governments throughout 
ana a to lis  i  alit  financial e o ts an  to 
o i e ee  eco nition an  tec nical i ance o  o ficials 

preparing these reports. 

n o e  to e a a e  a n  a o e n ent nit st 
lis  an easil  ea a le an  e ficientl  o ani e  ann al 

financial e o t  ose contents con o  to o a  
standards. Such reports should go beyond the minimum 
requirements of generally accepted accounting principles 
and demonstrate an effort to clearly communicate the 

nici al o e n ent s financial ict e  en ance 
an n e stan in  o  financial e o tin   nici al 
governments, and address user needs.

 n  is ali  o  a e io  o  one ea  onl  T e To n 
believes our current report continues to conform to 
t e ana ian a  o  inancial e o tin  o a  
requirements, and we will be submitting the 2021 report to 
t e  to ete ine its eli i ilit  o  anot e  a a
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Okotoks’ Natural and Naturalized Asset 
Inventory Project Wins Two Prestigious 
Awards  
T e l e ta an nici alities ssociation  
a a e  t e To n o  oto s  Nat al an  Nat ali e  
Asset Inventory Project its inaugural 2021 AUMA Municipal 
Environmental Award in the category of municipalities with 
a population of 10,000 or more. This new award recognizes 
AUMA member municipalities that have demonstrated 
excellence in environmental practices in their municipal 
operations, administration, and governance.

Minister’s Award for Municipal 
Excellence 
The Okotoks On-Demand Transit program was awarded the 

esti io s iniste s a  o  nici al cellence in t e 
Service Delivery Innovation Category in September 2021.

ince  t e iniste s a s o  nici al cellence 
program has encouraged municipalities to share their 
successes by recognizing accomplishments in the provision 
of municipal services in Alberta. Each year, municipalities, 
whether individually or in partnership with other 
organizations, highlight promising initiatives, new and unique 
approaches to issues, streamlined processes for existing 
practices and creative community partnerships.

Lieutenant Governor’s Award  
Late Mayor of Okotoks, Bill Robertson posthumously received 
t e esti io s ie tenant o e no s ea e s i  o  cti e 
Communities Award through the Alberta Recreation & Parks 
Association. This province-wide award recognizes the 
achievements of individuals who have demonstrated the 
very best of active community leadership, using recreation 
as a catal st  a o  o e tson s assin  e astate  t e 
community; receiving this honour for his lifetime dedication 
to public service, education, and sport is a true testament to 
his legacy. 

Late Mayor Robertson and Former 
Councillor Sands Honoured at AUMA 
Late Mayor Bill Robertson and former Councillor Ed Sands, 
both long-time members of Okotoks Town Council, were 
honoured with the prestigious Alberta Urban Municipalities 

ssociation  istin is e  e ice a  T is 
a a  eco ni es electe  o ficials o a e se e  t ei  
municipalities for 20 or more years. 

Some major milestones during their time on Council included 
t e const ction o  a e an in  ic  as t e fi st sola  
co nit  in No t  e ica  t e o enin  o  t e a s 
Stadium, the expansion of the Pason Centennial Arenas, 
e ional a tne s i s it  oot ills o nt  incl in  t e 

s a e  e ional iel o se  a ion a  an  ost 
recently, working on a supplemental water solution. 

They were part of making policy change with the 
implementation of the new Municipal Development Plan and 
Land Use Bylaw and also paved the way for the continuation 
of social change, diversity and inclusivity in Okotoks.
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Photo by Crystal Gautreau

PROVIDE 
Strong 

Governance

Photo by Janice Storch
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Increase understanding of the 
issues various diverse Okotokian 
audiences have and adjust practices 
to ensure that Okotoks is known as a 
respectful and inclusive community.

Good Order and Civil Conduct Policy
In June 2021 Council approved amendments to the Good Order 
and Civil Conduct Policy to promote greater civil discourse. 
These amendments formally establish the importance of 
promoting and encouraging civil discourse between members 
of staff, Council and community members. As the Town strives 
to create and nurture an environment that encourages the free 
exchange of diverse ideas and points of view in a respectful 
manner, these amendments serve to remind us that we are all 
neighbours.

 i ilit  a te  a e on t e To n s e site o tlines t e ision 
and expectations for Okotokians. For more information visit 
Okotoks.ca/civility.

National Day for Truth and 
Reconciliation & Orange Shirt Day
In 2021, the Government of Canada passed legislation 

a in  e te e   as t e National a  o  T t  an  
econciliation  T e To n o ficiall  o se e  t is a  to 

recognize and commemorate the history and ongoing legacy 
of residential schools as part of the reconciliation process and 
t e T t  an  econciliation o ission s alls to ction  

The Town recognizes the journey to reconciliation is a 
lon  one  an  o se in  t e National a  o  T t  an  

econciliation is an i o tant fi st ste  in t e ocess  
The Town of Okotoks is committed to reconciliation and 
building a relationship through dialogue with the Indigenous 
community to ensure that Okotoks is an inclusive community 
that respects their history, traditions and culture.

ot  t e National a  o  T t  an  econciliation an  
Orange Shirt Day take place on September 30. Orange Shirt 
Day is an Indigenous-led grassroots commemorative day 
that honours the children who survived Indian Residential 
Schools and remembers those who did not. On September 
30, the community is asked to wear orange to raise 
awareness of the very tragic legacy of residential schools 
and to honour the thousands of survivors.  

KEY RESULT AREAS

The Town of Okotoks will provide 
strong governance including fiscal 
responsibility, open communication, 
public participation and strong 
inter-governmental relationships.
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National Indigenous Peoples Day
National n i eno s eo les a  ta es lace on t e 
s e  solstice  ne  t s a s ecial a  to lea n o e 
about the rich and diverse cultures, voices, experiences 
an  isto ies o  i st Nations  n it an  tis eo les  
Learning about Indigenous people, places and experiences 
is a step forward each Canadian can take on the path 
to reconciliation. On this day, a variety of activities was 
offered by the Okotoks Museum & Archives. 

Most notably was the 2014 documentary Little Moccasins 
about the children buried at the Dunbow Residential 
School, located northeast of Okotoks. Also on display were 
shoes that were preserved from the memorial held at the 
Municipal Centre courtyard recognizing 215 unmarked 
graves found at the former residential school in Kamloops 
in June 2021.

Pride Month
In June, many communities across Canada recognize Pride 
Month as a time to celebrate diversity. It is an opportunity 
for Canadians to acknowledge the LGBTQ2S+ history, the 
hardships they have endured, the progress that has been 
made, and the progress yet to be achieved.  

In recognition of Pride month, the Town worked with the 
Okotoks Pride Committee to create a Pride crosswalk in 
downtown Okotoks. Members of the Pride community 
painted the crosswalk located across from Elks Hall on 
Elizabeth Street, as a symbol that the LGBTQ2S+ community 
exists 365 days a year.

The Town of Okotoks strives to be a welcoming and inclusive 
community and this crosswalk demonstrates this support for 
diversity. 

Shoe Memorial Event - Recognizing 
215 Unmarked Graves Found 
at Former Residential School.
Photo by Nolan Asplund



Photo by Rick Robinson
STRONG GOVERNANCE  |  BUDGET

2018-2021 STRATEGIC PLAN 
NON-NEGOTIABLE PRIORITIES
--------------------------
Priority 7 - Develop a 
Long-Term Financial 
Health Framework for the 
Town
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T e e elo ent o  a ea  a ital inancial o ecast an  
a ea  e atin  et o ecast i li te  t e nee  o  

o ncil to en ance financial olicies an  a ess s staina ilit  
in a more holistic way. The strategies, policies and methods 

it in t e on te  inancial ealt  a e o  in  cla it  
on an a oac  o  financial ecision a in  an  contin o s 
long-term planning.

The Reserve Policy
The Reserve Policy was updated to establish, maintain and 

ana e ese e n s to aintain an  i o e oto s  
working capital requirements. This provides clarity on the 
purpose and use of reserves and future funding requirements 
and addresses Off-site Levy Capital Reserves to track use 
and funding activities. This framework additionally provides 
stabilization for fluctuations in operating and capital 
activities.

Off-site Levy Bylaw
An updated Off-site Levy Bylaw was realigned and adjusted 
to account for the current state of the economy and reflect 
a decrease in projected growth assumptions. The bylaw is 

ette  ali ne  it  o ncil s st ate ic o ecti es an  t e ne  
Municipal Development Plan. The added flexibility will incent 
commercial and industrial development when delivering off-
site levy infrastructure.

Investment Policy
An updated Investment Policy was re-written to provide 
the ability to effectively manage funds and investments 
to e onst ate fi cia  ca e o  nici al n s  et ns 
generated can be used to help achieve certain organizational 
objectives.

The Library Funding Framework
T e i a  n in  a e o  as e ie e  to ens e 
library services are maintainable now and in the future, 
t o  n e stan in  t e financial i acts o  t e elocation 
o  t e li a  il in  an  o i in  financial state ents to 
Council.

Asset Management Framework  
T e To n ill contin e to ate assets o  a s incl in  
ce ete ies  T ans o tation  acilities aintenance an  

ec eation acilities o  aintenance an  asset ana e ent 
purposes. 

Asset Management 
T e oto s  asset ana e ent o a  is esi ne  to 
enhance our infrastructure and facility life cycles by optimizing 
maintenance and replacement of the assets. Just like planning 
o  a o  o e e ai s  t e To n ens es ca ital financial 

plans and reserves are in place to adequately fund major 
maintenance and replacement costs. In 2021, the Town added 
6,400 assets to our inventory with a total inventory currently 
standing at 32,100. 

Asset Replacement 
T e To n alances an asset s e o ance it  t e 
financial ealities o  t e co nit  in ete inin  en an 
asset has reached the end of its life cycle and needs to be 
replaced. This could include when to replace underground 
infrastructure, play equipment or street lights. In 2021, the 
To n e an confi in  t e asset in o ation it  con ition  
risk, and performance factors along with lifecycle scenarios 
which will enable smart infrastructure and planning 
decisions based on comprehensive data that include present 
and future funding needs. 

Ensure that the Town’s fiscal health 
is defined and communicated.

KEY RESULT AREAS
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Streamlining the Budget 
Process - moving to a 
4-year budget cycle 
T e nici al o e n ent ct  e i es at a ini  
that Council have an approved three-year balanced Operating 

lan an  a fi e ea  a ital lan in lace to ana e t e 
finances o  t e nici alit  oto s as a ell esta lis e  
budgeting process that ensures the Operating Budget is 
approved in advance of the operating cycle. 

Using the principles of priority-based budgeting, beginning 
in 2022 Okotoks is moving to a 4-year multi-year budget. 
This will allow the Town to remain agile in times of economic 

nce taint  an  osition t e To n to aintain a financiall  
sustainable future.

This move to a multi-year budget cycle is in line with many 
nici alities an  allo s o ncil to lot o t a financial lan 

over the duration of its 4-year term. This approach provides 
Council with the ability to approve both the base budget and 
annual updates. 

A $0.30M annual placeholder exists for Council’s strategic 
priorities, which are currently under development.

In May 2021, the 2017-2021 Council approved moving 
to a four-year budget cycle to: 

» Reduce administrative costs associated with creating 
annual budgets, 

» nc ease e ficiencies in allocatin  eso ces to eet 
future critical strategic priorities, and 

» Shift the focus to only the incremental changes that 
require Council approval. 

Each year will include an annual check-in process that 
allows additions or adjustments to services that might be 
necessary. There will be a check-in with Council each year 
to determine any changes requiring amendments to the 
budget guidelines, which would then be incorporated into 
an updated budget. 
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4- ear perating udget Cycle
THE MOVE TO A

PUBLIC 
INPUT

4-YEAR 

BUDGET 
PLANNING 
PROCESS

Situation 
Assessment

Council Guideline 
Development

Budget & Planning
Proposals Development 

Financial Analysis 
of Options

Administration 
Review

Check in 
with Council

Adjustment 
of Budget 

Recommendations 
Presented to Finance 
& Audit Commitee

Implement, 
Monitor, Report

Council 
Decision

BUDGET 
APPROVED

START

SETS
SERVICE LEVELS

BASE BUDGET

2022-2025 
STRATEGIC PLAN

The changes Council wants 
to see in the organization 

and the community.
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Photo by Chris Bolin

PROCESS
» Ne   o ncil ill e in o  on t e  t ate ic lan

» T e ea  et ocess as e elo e  il in  in t e ann al c ec in ocess see fi e elo

» T e on Te  inancial a e o  ill contin e to e inte ate

» ontin e  o  to efine t e ose state ents s o te   t e se ices le els

» Continued development of the asset management functionality to support business decision making
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PUBLIC 
INPUT

4-YEAR 

BUDGET 
PLANNING 
PROCESS

Situation 
Assessment

Council Guideline 
Development

Budget & Planning
Proposals Development 

Financial Analysis 
of Options

Administration 
Review

Check in 
with Council

Adjustment 
of Budget 

Recommendations 
Presented to Finance 
& Audit Commitee

Implement, 
Monitor, Report

Council 
Decision

BUDGET 
APPROVED

START

SETS
SERVICE LEVELS

BASE BUDGET

2022-2025 
STRATEGIC PLAN

The changes Council wants 
to see in the organization 

and the community.

PUBLIC 
INPUT

4-YEAR 

BUDGET 
PLANNING 
PROCESS

Situation 
Assessment

Council Guideline 
Development

Budget & Planning
Proposals Development 

Financial Analysis 
of Options

Administration 
Review

Check in 
with Council

Adjustment 
of Budget 

Recommendations 
Presented to Finance 
& Audit Commitee

Review
Year in review to assess key 
results areas and what is 
on-track vs. off-track.

Environmental Scan
Review  key economic outlook 
and potential funding changes. 
Are any significant changes 
expected?

Annual Check-in
A review in these 4 areas on an 
annual basis allows administration 
to identify significant changes. 

Implement, 
Monitor, Report

Priorities Check
Review key result areas from 
the Strategic Plan. Has 
anything changed significantly?

Public Input
Touch base with the 
community. Are there 
significant concerns that 
need to be considered?

An
nu

al
Review

Environmental Scan

Public Input Strategic
Prio

rit
ie

s
C

he
ckANNUAL

CHECK-IN 
PROCESS

YEARLY OUTPUTS

Council 
Decision

BUDGET 
APPROVED

START

SETS
SERVICE LEVELS

BASE BUDGET

REPORT 
TO PUBLIC 

Present to Council 
for review and decision on 
adjustments when necessary.

Significant 
Changes 
Identified

No 
Changes

2022-2025 
STRATEGIC PLAN

The changes Council wants 
to see in the organization 

and the community.

An
nu

al
Review

Environmental Scan

Public Input Strategic
Prio

rit
ie

s
C

he
ckANNUAL

CHECK-IN 
PROCESS

Significant 
Changes 
Identified

No Changes

Council Input + 
Adjust Course

Present changes, Council 
reviews and makes decision 

on adjustments, when 
necessary.

Implement, 
Upcoming Budget

Status Quo, proceed with 
upcoming budget as 

planned.

Review
Year in review to assess key 
results areas and what is 
on-track vs. off-track.

Environmental Scan
Review  key economic outlook 
and potential funding changes. 
Are any significant changes 
expected?

Priorities Check
Review key result areas from 
the Strategic Plan. Has 
anything changed significantly?

Public Input
Touch base with the 
community. Are there 
significant concerns that 
need to be considered?

Annual Check-in Process

PROCESS
» New 2021-2025 Council will begin work on the 2022-2025 Strategic Plan 

» The 4-year budget process was developed, building in the annual check-in process  (see figure below)

» The Long-Term Financial Framework will continue to be integrated 

» Continued work to refine the purpose statements supported by the services levels 

» Continued development of the asset management functionality to support business decision making

Inset shows how the 4-year budget cycle 

and annual check-in process integrate 
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BUDGET

UTILITY

OPERATING
BUDGET

OPERATING
BUDGET

CAPITAL
BUDGET

CAPITAL
BUDGET

MUNICIPAL

2021 
Budget

Understanding Your Municipal Taxes
In 2021, to help with understanding the 2022 Budget, we introduced the Budget Story to show what a typical 

o eo ne s ta es e  ea  a e an  o  c  oes to s o t s ecific se ices li e fi e   ec eation 
acilities  oa s  a s  t ansit an  o e  t s all o en o n in an eas to ea  ecei t  t at o i es a 

sna s ot o  t e To n s o a s an  se ices o  et o  o  ta  olla s  Read it at Okotoks.ca/budget.
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In 2021, due to the COVID-19 financial strain 
on many households, the Town offered a 50% 
penalty rate deduction for outstanding tax 
balances for July-December (excluding property 
owners on TIPP whom do not get assessed a 
penalty due to monthly payment plans).

Photo by Darlene Grover

STRONG GOVERNANCE  |  BUDGET

Wastewater—operation and maintenance of sewer lines and
the treatment of wastewater at the Okotoks Wastewater
Treatment Plant.

Stormwater—maintenance of stormwater infrastructure and
facilities that collect rainwater and surface runoff to reduce
the possibility of flooding and property damage.

Solid Waste—weekly curbside garbage and recycling
collection; weekly organics collection during the summer
months and biweekly in the winter months; and special
events such as Christmas tree collection.

Water—delivery of water to homes and businesses, water
meter replacement / installation, water meter portal,

aintenance o  fi e ants  ate  line in ast ct e
operation and maintenance costs.

Understanding your Utility Bill
Visit the Town website and try using the residiential utility bill calculator to estimate your next bill. 

st l  in o  ate  sa e n e s o  o  last ill o  o  t e t e ate  ete  o tal  
Try the calculator at okotoks.ca/UtilityCalculator.

Services supported by utility bill charges:

»  olice  fi e an  e e enc  se ice

» 94 kms of interconnected pathway systems

» Safe roads, including year-round street cleaning & snow 
removal on priority roads & pathways

» 181 kms of roadways, street lights, pedestrian safety
si na e an  c oss al s  t a fic si nals   e icle i es

»  a s   la o n s   s o ts fiel s   tennis
courts, 6 pickleball courts and 1 multi-use sport court; 
14 outdoor skating rinks; 6 toboggan hills; 3 locations of 
o t oo  fitness e i ent   co nit  a en  an 
off  leash dog park

» Skateboard park, Water Spray Park, BMX track, various 
outdoor skating rinks & toboggan hills

» Variety of indoor recreation & sports facilities including 
swimming pools & hockey rinks at the Okotoks Recreation 
Centre & Pason Centennial Arenas

» oot ills entennial ent e

» Community events

» And more

What you Receive for Your Tax $$
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The Corporate Services division is 
comprised of the following business 
centres who perform these services:

CORPORATE OVERVIEW

Corporate Services Division

Community Engagement
Provides accurate, up-to-date information to residents and 
sta e ol e s t o  a a iet  o  e ia  o ts o ncil s 
st ate ic io ities an  s ecific o ects it in eac  
business centre by managing public participation activities, 
information sharing and promotion of the Town and its 
services. 

SOCIAL MEDIA STATS

Okotoks.ca
Website Visitors
1.36 Million Page Views 

1.1 Million Unique Views
An increase of 13% in web traffic!

eNewsletters
1188 New Users Subscribed 
to Town eNewsletters
Total subscribers increased by 66%

Citizen Panel
104 People Signed 
up to the Citizen Panel 
The subscription went from 321 
to 425 (32% increase)

3776 NEW
likes and follows 
across 4 main 
channels

50 YouTube Videos
Created in 2021 to help continue connecting 
citizens with learning and engagement 
opportunities, Such as Green Living webinars, 
Arts & Learning Campus virtual tour and more
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CORPORATE OVERVIEW

Finance

Legislation and Policy Services
Provides legislative process and support services to 
Council and Administration. Provides and maintains the 
corporate records management system, administers the 

 ct  s an co laint ocess an  con cts 
the civic census and municipal elections. Provides advice, 
research and support to the organization in the development 
of corporate bylaws, policies, administrative guidelines, 
Council committee support, Assessment Review Board and 
Subdivision Development Appeal Board hearings, corporate 
planning, reporting on strategic progress, performance 
measures, and process reviews.

Accounting, Assets and 
Procurement

o i e st ate ic a ice to t e ie  inist ati e fice  
 on nici al finance an  financial s staina ilit  

and investment management. Provide tax, accounts 
payable, accounts receivable, purchasing and utilities 
billing services. Ensures provision of all corporate annual 
and multi-year budgeting, treasury, risk management, 

ate ials ana e ent  financial an  asset ana e ent 
systems, purchasing guidelines, internal variance reporting, 
policies and procedures. Work with auditors to produce the 
consoli ate  financial state ents  notes an  sc e les  
Provides off-site levy management support. Implements the 
lon te  inancial ealt  a e o  T  assess ent 
o  nte ise is  ana e ent  st ate  an  ana es 
t e nte ise eso ce lannin   lat o   

People and Organizational 
Effectiveness
Develops guidelines, practices, and programs to retain 
and attract top talent. Maintains compensation and 

enefit o a s  entifies an  coo inates t ainin  an  
development. Manages disability management programs; 

ocesses a oll an  a iniste s all enefits  

Information Technology
o i es in o ation tec nolo  T  an  siness sol tions  

implements and maintains IT security systems for both the 
business network and the control system network, including 
IT disaster recovery and cyber security event management 
plans. Develops and delivers geospatial information systems 

 eco s ana e ent s ste s an  a lications to 
support service delivery of all business centres. Provides and 
implements IT and telecommunications for the organization 
and support services to the Town and Council.
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2021 Municipal Election 
The Municipal Election was held in October 2021. Of the 
eligible 21,152 voters, 7,561 voted, which means 35.75 
percent of the Okotoks population participated. This is a 
7 percent increase in voter turnout from 2017, where 5,672 
residents voted.  

A new process was implemented on election night, having 
scrutineers and candidates present for the counting process 
and educating them on the integrity of the election system, 
added an extra layer of accountability to the election 

ocess   ee t ansit i es e e o e e  to an  o  otin  
locations on advance voting and election days. 

7% INCREASE IN 
VOTER TURNOUT 
FROM 2017



CORPORATE OVERVIEW

Community Wellness
Assesses social needs in the community and support 
preventative programs that enhance social well-being as 
e i e   t e a il  an  o nit  o t e ices 

 n in  a ee ent an  le islation  o incial 
n in   To n n in  acilitates co nit  

involvement through volunteerism. 

ns es s staina ilit  o  t e oto s a il  eso ce 
ent e  a ni e co nit ase  se ice o i in  

in o ation  e e al an  s o t se ices   s o ts 
residents from Okotoks, Black Diamond, Turner Valley and 

oot ills o nt  it  t e ission to elie e st ess an  
restore hope for community members by extending support, 
providing information, and creating connections to social 
services and community resources. 

Provides an accessible public transit system including curb-
to-curb on-demand transit and community access program 
s si i e  ta i  e sees i le entation an  on oin  

administration of affordable housing initiatives.

The Community Health and Safety 
division is comprised of the 
following business centres who 
perform these core services:

Since opening in 2000, OFRC has experienced 
a 644% increase in client contacts.

COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE 
$6112 In Emergency Assistance 
(gas/grocery cards) Provided to 
Local Residents 

OFRC Social Programs Directly 
Supporting Residents in need
142 Fee Assistant Recipients
+ 345 Volunteer Driver Program
+ 284 Community Volunteer Income Tax Program
+ 18 Adopt a Sidewalk

= 789 TOTAL CLIENTS

OFRC HANDLED 2865 INQUIRIES
Supporting & connecting residents with available 
resources, social services and making referrals.

Community Health 
and Safety Division

OFRC STATS
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SENIORS WEEK

CORPORATE OVERVIEW

42,739
TRANSIT PASSENGERS

4 TRANSIT VEHICLES
NEW TRANSIT VANS ARE HYBRID VEHICLES

T  T  T    N

AVERAGE
PASSENGERS 
PER VEHICLE PER HOUR (PVH) 

3.5

SHARED 
RIDES

47%

TRANSIT STATS

FCSS SUBSIDIZED TRANSPORTATION

VOLUNTEER 
DRIVE PROGRAM 

18 VOLUNTEERS

76 CLIENTS SERVED

345 DRIVES COMPLETED
(20,406 KM DRIVEN)
25% INCREASE FROM 2020

VOLUNTEER INCOME 
TAX PROGRAM
284 CLIENTS
259 RETURNS
$1.63 MILLION RETURNED
TO CLIENTS IN RETURNS & BENEFITS

240 RESIDENTS
Took Subsidized Taxi Service 
Total of  5686 TRIPS
16 RESIDENTS 
Took Subsidized Accessible 
Transportation
Total of 135 TRIPS

90 SENIORS 
Participated in free coffee/
cookie give away at Tim 
Hortons.

516 SENIORS 
Received Bags with Swag
An assortment of virtual classes 
(culture, concerts, fitness) available 
throughout the week.

VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS
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T T  N   

1118

27% FIRES / ALARM ACTIVATIONS

12% VEHICLE COLLISIONS

17% SERVICE CALLS & HAZARDS

44% MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

374   

SAFETY INSPECTIONS

FIRE SERVICES

1652 CALLS 
N  T

BY OME PEACE OFFICERS

775
PATROLS

INCLUDES SCHOOL, 
PLAYGROUND, PARK AND 

COMMUNITY PATROLS
& RECREATION CENTRE

Okotoks Fire & Rescue (OFR)
Provides protection to the community with delivery of quality 
fi e s ession  e icle e t ication  ate  an  ice esc e  

isaste  se ices an  ino  a at clean   o i es 
e ical fi st es onse an  e ical co es onse en 

requested by Alberta Health Services in Okotoks and in the 
s o n in  al a ea in t e o nt  o  oot ills  oto s 

i e  esc e also o i es t al ai  to fi e se ices in 
surrounding communities. 

n a ition to e e enc  an  e ical es onse  oto s i e 
 esc e o i es e la  e cation tools  fi e e ention 

and safety resources, home inspections and car seat 
installations to the local community. 

Okotoks Municipal 
Enforcement (OME)
Maintains peace and good order within the community 
by administering community bylaws; mediates neighbour 
disputes and encourages reasonable tolerance and respect 
for one another. Provides school outreach and education 
t o  eli e  o  t a fic sa et  anti ll in  inte net sa et  
and dog safety education programs.  

Compared to 2020, there was an increase of 105 
total calls, with a 3% increase in service/hazard calls, 
and a 4% increase in calls for assistance with vehicle 
collisions.
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2%
DECREASE 
PROPERTY CRIME

PERSONS CRIME

10%
DECREASE

17%
DECREASE 
CRIMINAL CODE

CORPORATE OVERVIEW

Category Year 2020 Year 2021 % Change 2020-21
Total e son s i e 277 248 Decreased 10% 

Total Property Crime 671 658 Decreased 2% 

Total Criminal Code 1143 1059 Decreased 7%

Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP)
The Okotoks municipal detachment supports, and is involved in, community-based 
programs to enhance community safety and with partnering agencies as part of an 
integrated, collaborative team.

In Okotoks, the RCMP provides policing services to the Town under the Municipal Police 
e ice ee ent  n e  an  a o o tion o  t e costs o  olicin  a e 
o ne  t e e e al o e n ent  e en in  on t e si e o  t e nici alit s o lation  

The MPSA is a bilateral memorandum of agreement signed between the federal 
government and a municipal government for the use of the RCMP as the Municipal 
Police Service.
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Recreation Operations
Manages, operates and maintains public ice arenas, 
gymnasiums, multi-purpose space, and aquatic facilities—
including the outdoor spray park at the Okotoks Recreation 

ent e  ason entennial enas  an  oot ills 
entennial ent e  ana es an  o e ates ec eation 

customer services, which provide common booking, 
registration and admission services for indoor and outdoor 
recreation, community programs and school facility 
recreation programs. 

The Town continued to provide exceptional recreational 
services in 2021 despite both recreation facilities being 
closed or under significant provincial government 
restrictions (such as reduced capacity or modified 
activities) for much of the year (closed 167 days). 

• Over 4,000 new recreation accounts were created
• Activeokotoks.ca website - 1,322,077 page views 

with 51,397 visits
• 1,800 plus swim lessons completed
• 7,500 participants booked into an aquafit class
• Many new online opportunities offered in a blended 

service model (online and in person) provided 
efficient access to the arenas, pool and gyms. 
Almost 60,000 daily entries/admissions with 50% 
of those booked online.

• 11,500 patrons took advantage of affordable toonie 
swims & skates offered

• Once the Alberta Government announced ‘Open for 
Summer’, patrons and residents were eager to get 
active and had lots of questions—the front desk at 
the Recreation Centre averaged over 4,000 calls per 
month.

Programs, Culture 
and Heritage
Provides and/or facilitates delivery of life-long learning and 
skill development opportunities for children, youth, adults 
and seniors. Manages the Youth Centre and KinderCare 
acilities it in t e ec eation ent e  an  eli e s o t

orientated programming and day camps. Manages Town-
organized events and supports community-led events and 
initiatives that build community spirit. Develops public art, 
historical displays, visitor services, programming and special 
e ents at t e oto s t alle   oto s se  an  

c i e  an  t e ota  e o in  ts ent e 

1448 PROGRAM 
PARTICIPANTS 
Youth, Adult, Senior, 
Schools & Virtual 

NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO VISITED 

RPAC - 2750
OAG - 2500
OMA - 2720

CORPORATE OVERVIEW
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179 HECTARES 
OF PUBLIC PARKS 
& OPEN SPACES

326 HECTARES 
OF NATURALIZED 
AREA/RIVER VALLEY

2.45KM
NEW PATHWAY SYSTEMS ADDED
D’ARCY SUBDIVISION & HOWARD PARK

94KM 
OF PRIMARY INTER-CONNECTED 
PATHWAY SYSTEMS
*snow cleared 7 days/week to promote active transportation

The Operations and Utilities division is comprised of the 
following business centres who perform these core services:

Parks
Manages and maintains public parks and open spaces, 
incl in  s o ts fiel s  assi e a s  la o n s  e ional 
and local public pathways, outdoor rinks and natural areas, 
the urban forest, cemetery and weed and pest control 
inspection and control services.

14 OUTDOOR RINKS
1 ADDED IN D’ARCY

72 PLAYGROUNDS
3 ADDED IN D’ARCY

6 TOBOGGAN 
HILLS

110 PARKS
3 ADDED IN D’ARCY

3 TENNIS COURTS
6 PICKELBALL COURTS

1 OFF LEASH DOG PARK

1 COMMUNITY GARDEN

36 SPORTS FIELDS

Operations and Utilities Division

CORPORATE OVERVIEW
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Water Services
Provides clean, potable, reliable drinking water for all 
residents and facilities within the urban developed 
areas inside town boundaries. Ensure water quality 
and compliance with all legislated standards. 

2,832,081 m3

2,388,316 m3
of water treated and returned 
back to the Sheep River via 
our Wastewater Treatment 
Plant

The Town returned 84% of 
water back to the Sheep River

   of water pumped from the 
         Sheep River to the Okotoks 
               Water Treatment Plant

775 METERS 
WATERLINE REPLACEMENT

200 METERS
SANITARY LINE REPLACEMENT

CORPORATE OVERVIEW

Waste Services
o i es t i le st ea  aste collection o  a a e lac  ca t  

o anics een ca t  an  ec clin  l e ca t  e ates t e 
Eco Centre as a centralized site where residents can bring yard 
waste, recycling, hazardous waste, electronics and other goods 
for proper disposal. Participates in regional waste initiatives, 
as per the Regional Solid Waste Management Plan. 

BLUE CART 
TONNAGE 

COLLECTED

1750
3% increase

Photo by Crystal Gautreau

61% WASTE 
DIVERTED FROM 
THE LANDFILL

GREEN CART 
TONNAGE 

COLLECTED

2548
4.5% decrease
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4 VEHICLE
BRIDGES

181 KM
 ROADWAYS & STREETS

254 CROSSWALKS

29,649 m2 OF PAVING 

320 LM
SIDEWALK REPLACED  

YEAR-ROUND
STREET CLEANING 
& SNOW REMOVAL
O N  P R I O R I T Y  R O A D S  A N D  P A T H W A Y S

9090 LM
CRACK SEALING 

72,000 LM
LINE PAINTING 

LM = Linear Metre

45 FACILITIES

680,000 ft2

Transportation, Fleet and Facilities
Provides maintenance and repair of transportation and facilities infrastructure including roads, bridges, culverts, 
si e al s  at a s  t a fic cont ol s ste s  si na e an  o le a s an  sto  ate  in ast ct e  o i es 
snow and ice control. Maintains municipal facilities to ensure all safety and legislative codes are maintained to 
provide safe and healthy facilities. 

65
LIGHT DUTY UNITS

25 SMALL ENGINE / 
MISCELLANEOUS UNITS

44
HEAVY DUTY UNITS

CORPORATE OVERVIEW
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CORPORATE OVERVIEW

The Community Growth, Investment 
& Sustainability division is comprised 
of the following business centres 
who perform these core services:

Permit and Assessment
Coordinates and administers safety codes program, 
including permits, inspections and compliance activity, to 
ensure compliance with appropriate codes and statutes 
and the development and enforcement of safe structures. 
Develops assessment roll for property values within the 
municipality.

Community Growth 
and Investment
Implements the Economic Development Strategic Plan, 
Municipal Development Plan and Land Use Bylaw to ensure 
alignment with strategic priorities of Council provides 
current planning services for development. Manages and 
facilitates the land use planning process through support 
to the Municipal Planning Commission, Subdivision and 
Development Appeal Board, Town Council, residents and 

Community Growth, 
Investment & 
Sustainability Division stakeholders. Administers the Land and Corporate Properties 

Program. Provides long-range planning services, growth 
management, and master planning including regional 
initiatives. Provides affordable housing policy initiatives 
to encourage affordable housing options through grant/
incentive programs.

Community Development 
and Engineering
Provides leadership and direction in the planning, design, 
const ction an  e a ilitation o  t e To n s t ans o tation 
and utility infrastructure to ensure these systems are safe, 
e ficient  cost e ecti e  c sto e  o iente  an  const cte  
in accordance with engineering standards and practices. 
Reviews and approves engineering submissions related to 
new development and subdivision applications. Assesses 
and prioritizes infrastructure needs and recommends 
infrastructure projects for the annual and long-term capital 
project program. Administers the means to fund utility and 
transportation system growth through off-site levies and 
developer agreements. Administers infrastructure studies 
and reports as required to inform long-term growth plans.

Environment and Sustainability
Develops corporate environmental initiatives including the 
environmental education centre, programs and events. 
Works with industry and residents to enhance environmental 
initiatives including green building standards, natural assets, 
commercial and industrial waste diversion education, climate 
an  ene  o a s  o n fiel  ana e ent  sto  ate  
re-use, water conservation and wetland enhancements. 
Operates the Conservation Educator Program and provides 
environmental rebate/incentive programs.

PERMIT INSPECTIONS
CONDUCTED

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

4200 3700 3729 4054 4377
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SECTION 2: 

Financial 
Discussion 
and Reporting
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Financial Management and Control
T e To n o  oto s t e To n  is e i e   o incial le islation to e a e ann al financial state ents  
May 1 for the immediate preceding year. These statements are consistent with principles and standards for 
financial e o tin  esta lis e   t e lic ecto  cco ntin  oa   o  t e a te e  o essional 
Accountants of Canada as required by the Municipal Government Act (MGA).

lic ecto  cco ntin  tan a s ai  to ens e t at a nici alit s financial state ents
• cco nt o  t e ll nat e an  e tent o  t e financial a ai s an  eso ces t at t e entit  cont ols
• o  t e entit s financial osition at t e en  o  t e fiscal e io  so t e entit s a ilit  to finance its 

activities and provide future services can be evaluated.
• esc i e t e entit s c an e in financial osition in  t e fiscal e io
• e onst ate t e entit s acco nta ilit  o  t e ana e ent o  t e eso ces  o li ations an  financial 

affairs for which it is responsible.

T is eans t at financial state ents s o l  o i e ea e s it  a clea  n e stan in  o  t e assets  
liabilities, revenues and expenses of the municipality in question. 

o  se a ate state ents a e  a ll set o  financial state ents  T ese state ents a e esc i e  ie l  
below and in more detail in the pages that follow.

Statement of Financial Position  T is o e a c in  state ent s a i es a nici alit s financial osition at 
a oint in ti e  o  t e To n  t is oint in ti e is t e ea  en  ate o  ece e  

Statement of Operations  T is state ent s a i es t e c an e in t e o e all financial osition o  t e 
nici alit  in  t e acco ntin  e io  o  t e To n  t is acco ntin  e io  is t e t el e ont s o  

January to December.

Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets – This statement explains the change in the net asset position 
from the prior year and provides important accountability information regarding the extent to which the 

nici alit s e en it es o  t e acco ntin  e io  a e et  t e e en es eco ni e  in t e e io

Statement of Cash Flow – This statement explains the change in cash and cash equivalents from the prior 
ea  an  o i es i o tant in o ation a o t t e nici alit s a ilit  to ene ate cas  to eet its cas  

requirements.

FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING
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FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING

Statement of Financial Position
T e tate ent o  inancial osition esents a nici alit s financial assets an  lia ilities at a 

oint in ti e  T e state ent la o t o i es t o e  e o ance eas es o  t e nici alit s 
a ilit  to finance its o e ations an  o i e t e se ices
• Net e t o  Net inancial ssets
• cc late  l s o  eficit

Accounting Process
The Town maintains accounting processes consistent with accepted standards for government 
acco ntin  in l e ta an  ana a  an  it   i elines  T e finance an  acco ntin  se ices a e 
a iniste e  n e  t e i ection o  t e ie  inancial fice  an  t e ie  inist ation fice

Audit Process
Pursuant to section 280 of the MGA, Council must appoint one or more auditors for the municipality. 
Avail, LLP was awarded the contract for professional audit services for the current year. The 

e a ation  acc ac  an  inte it  o  t e financial state ents is t e es onsi ilit  o  nici al 
inist ation  T e a ito s es onsi ilit  is to e ess an o inion on t e financial state ents ase  

on their audit results.

Budget process
The Town prepares comprehensive yearly Business Planning and Budget updates that are presented 
to o ncil  T is oc ent e o ts on o ess to a  co letion o  o ncil s st ate ic io ities  
departmental business plans and goals, and projects.
Quarterly, a projected variance for revenues and expenses compared to budget is prepared, indicating 

et e  a s l s o  eficit is antici ate   it a ea s a eficit is o ecte  o ncil ta es t e 
necessary actions to eliminate this possibility.

Financial Policies
o ncil a o es a n e  o  financial ana e ent olicies ic  a e esta lis e  to ens e oo  
o e nance an  fiscal es onsi ilit  o  o e in o ation  o  to o tain co ies o  t ose olicies  lease 

contact the Town of Okotoks Municipal Centre at 403.938.4404.

Asset Management Program
An Asset Management committee has developed an Asset Management Policy for the Town and 
ens es t at t e sset ana e ent o  fits t e nee s o  t e To n o e all   n ali n ent it  t at  a 
ne  aintenance ana e ent o  o e  s ste  is ein  i le ente  conc entl  o  to ate 
has been focused on validating base capital asset inventory and costing.
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The current ratio calculation measures ability to meet short-term obligations with existing liquid assets.
• ent ssets  a e t ose ic  a e li i  in nat e cas  o  an asset ic  can e easil  con e te  to cas  

Inventory is excluded from the calculation.
• ent ia ilities  a e ene all  o li ations co in  e it in t e ne t fiscal ea

A ratio greater than one indicates the degree to which current assets exceed current liabilities. 
T e To n s atio inc ease   e cent  o   in  to  in 

Financial Assets
inancial assets a e t e financial eso ces a nici alit  cont ols an  can se to a  at it o es to ot e s  

These assets include cash, accounts receivable, investments, and assets that are convertible to cash or that 
generate cash so that the municipality can pay its liabilities as they come due. Information about the liquidity 

ic  eans o  ic l  assets can e se  to a  ills  o  a nici alit s financial assets is not esente  
on t e tate ent o  inancial osition  o e e  t e notes to t e financial state ents incl e isclos es on 
t e li i it  o  a nici alit s financial assets

in  t e last t o fiscal ea s t e To n s total financial assets inc ease    e cent i a il  as a es lt 
of an increase to cash and temporary investments.
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FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING

Financial Liabilities
ia ilities a e e istin  financial o li ations to o tsi e a ties at t e ate o  t e financial state ents  T e  es lt 
o  ast t ansactions an  e ents an  ill lea  to t e t e sac ifice o  econo ic enefits financial assets  
o on lia ilities a e acco nts a a le  e lo ee enefit o li ations an  e t

se s s o l  also ea  t e notes to t e financial state ents to ette  n e stan  t e nat e o  a nici alit s 
liabilities and when the liabilities are due.

in  t e last t o fiscal ea s  t e To n s total financial lia ilities inc ease    e cent as a es lt o  t e 
following:

• Accounts payable decreased by 4.9 percent
• Deferred revenue decreased by 2.3 percent
• Long-term debt increased by 15.1 percent

The long-term debt levels increased to $24,272 thousand, resulting in the debt per capita increasing by 25.5 
percent to $798 per capita from $636 per capita at the end of 2020.

Financial Liabilities
$Thousands
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Debt Limit
ection  o  t e  e i es t at e t  e t se icin  an  li its as efine   t e l e ta e lation  e 
isclose  in t e notes to t e financial state ents  T e To n as inte nall  est icte  t e e t an  e t se icin  

limit amounts to 75% of the values permissible by the Alberta Regulation.
• The debt limit used is 24 percent of the total limit available. 
• The debt service limit used is 12 percent of the total limit available.  

Reserves
ese es a e ital to nici al financial ealt  t t e isc etion o  o ncil  o e atin  an  ca ital ese es a e 

established to set aside funds for future growth. Having healthy levels of reserves enable the Town to plan for:
• t e o e atin  an  ca ital nee s 
• Contingencies
Managing reserves with a combination of policy and effective long term planning results in appropriate and 
healthy reserve levels. 

Long Term Debt Use & Limits
$Thousands
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Revenue vs Expense
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FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING

Net Financial Assets or Net Debt
T e net assets e e  to t e i e ence et een financial assets an  lia ilities an  is a e  in icato  o  t e To n s 
a ilit  to eet co it ents an  lia ilities as ell as financin  t e acti ities

T is e o ance eas e o i es ea e s it  i o tant in o ation e a in  t e nici alit s e i e ent 
to ene ate t e e en es to n  ast se ices an  t ansactions  inancial assets a e t e eso ces a aila le to 
settle t e To n s lia ilities to e te nal a ties

• en lia ilities e cee  financial assets  a nici alit  is in a net e t osition  ntities in a net e t osition 
must generate future revenues to cover the cost of past transactions and events.

• en a nici alit  is in a net financial asset osition  t e financial assets e cee  lia ilities  T is eans an 
entit  as s ficient financial assets to settle e istin  lia ilities an  assist in financin  t e o ects

in  t e last t o fiscal ea s t e To n s total net financial assets inc ease    e cent as a es lt o  t e ollo in
• Cash and temporary investments increased by $11,521 thousand
• Accounts payable decreased by $1,881 thousand
• Long-term debt increased by $5,828 thousand
Net financial assets as at ece e    e e  t o san  an  attest to t e To n s sta le osition
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Non-Financial Assets
Non financial assets a e assets t at a nici alit  ill se  en o i in  t e se ices to t e lic  
These assets are not normally used by a municipality to settle its liabilities with external parties. As a result, they 
a e s o n se a atel  in t e tate ent o  inancial osition  in  t e  fiscal ea  t e non financial assets 
inc ease    e cent co a e  it  an inc ease o   e cent in   fiscal ea

ten  t e ost si nificant o  o  assets it in t is cate o  a e t e al e o  tan i le ca ital assets  li e 
buildings or roads, which are acquired to provide services over many years. As municipalities deliver services, 
the estimated portion of the assets used is recorded as an expense in the Statement of Operations. The balance 

esente  e esents t e e ainin  se ice otential o  t e non financial assets  

The Town prepares a ten year capital plan. The challenge with capital planning is the balancing of infrastructure 
nee s an  ens in  fiscal ste a s i

As of December 31, 2021, the cost of tangible capital assets less amortization was $402,061 thousand. 
Net oo  al e as a e centa e o  total ca ital o e t  costs is  e cent
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FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING

Financial Performance Measure: Accumulated Surplus or Deficit
T e acc late  s l s o  eficit e esents t e net eco ni e  econo ic eso ces all assets an  lia ilities  o  
t e nici alit  at t e ate o  t e financial state ents  T is eas e o i es t e net econo ic osition o  t e 
municipality at a point in time.

T e acc late  s l s o  eficit is co ise  o  all o  t e ast o e atin  s l ses o  eficits an  e eas e ent 
gains and losses, if any.
• When total assets exceed total liabilities, the municipality is in an accumulated surplus position. This means that 

the municipality has net positive resources that could be used to provide future services.
• en a nici alit  is in an acc late  eficit osition  t e total lia ilities e cee  total assets  T is eans t e 

municipality must fund past transactions and events from future revenue.

Accumulated Surplus
$Thousands

Net Accumulated Surplus
$Thousands

in  t e last t o fiscal ea s t e net 
accumulated surplus increased by an average 
of 13.82 percent. At the end of 2021, the net 
accumulated surplus was $66,636 thousand.

Municipal regulations require that the 
accumulated surplus net of equity in tangible 
capital assets cannot be less than zero.
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Statement of Operations
T e tate ent o  e ations is e a e  to e lain t e c an es in t e o e all financial osition o  t e nici alit  in  
t e acco ntin  e io  T is state ent e lains t e c an e in t e acc late  s l s o  eficit o  t e io  ea  T e 
financial ele ents in t e tate ent o  e ations incl e e en es an  e enses

T e e o ance an  acco nta ilit  eas es in t is state ent a e t e ann al s l s o  eficit1 and the comparison of 
budgeted to actual results.

The operations of the Town are presented on a consolidated basis and include both the operating and capital activity. 

Financial Performance Measure: Annual Operating Surplus or Deficit
T e ann al o e atin  s l s o  eficit s o s et e  t e e en es aise  in t e ea  e e s ficient to co e  t e 

ea s o e atin  e enses an  conse entl  et e  t e financial osition i o e  as nc an e  o  ecline  
in  t e ea  t i o tant to loo  at t e ann al o e atin  s l s o  eficit t en s o e  ti e

• T e i act o  a nici alit s ann al o e atin  s l s o  eficit st e ie e  in t e conte t o  t e 
nici alit s o e all financial osition  

• n entit  in a st on  financial osition is ette  ositione  to a so  t e i act o  ann al o e atin  eficits 
t an an entit  in a ea  financial osition  

n a ition to t e e cess o  eficienc  o  e en es o e  e enses  t e ann al s l s incl es

Revenue vs Expense
$Thousands
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FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING

The total annual operating surplus for 2021 was $21,757 thousand. This represents an 
increase of $7,254 thousand during the last twelve months, from an annual operating 
surplus of $14,503 thousand at the end of 2020. 

This 2021 surplus resulted in an increase in accumulated surplus. The beginning surplus 
balance of $425,668 thousand was increased to $447,425 thousand.

Revenue
e en es a e econo ic eso ces t at es lt o  t e To n s o e ations  t ansactions an  e ents 

during the accounting period. Revenues result from decreases in liabilities or increases in assets.

Common sources of revenues include: property taxes, sales of goods and services, transfers from 
o e n ents e e al an  o incial ants  an  in est ent inco e

Revenue for 2021 increased by 4.8 percent from 2020. The increase in revenue is primarily 
attributable to an increase in user fees and sales of goods.

e  t e last fi e ea s  t e a e a e c an e e  ea   e en e so ce as

Revenue Source
Average Increase/(Decrease) 

2017-2021
Net nici al ta es 2.5%
User fees & sales of goods 0.5%
Government transfers for operating 6.7%

anc ise  concession cont acts 26.2%
Investment income 5.9%
Penalties & costs of taxes

Annual Surplus
$Thousands
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2021 Revenue by Source
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2021 Revenue by Function
$Thousands
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( )  an ible ca ital assets inclu es  a orti ation, loss on is osal 

FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING

Expenses
enses a e ec eases in econo ic eso ces t at es lt o  t e nici alit s o e ations  t ansactions an  

events during the accounting period. Expenses result from decreases to assets or increases in liabilities.

T e tate ent o  e ations esents e enses  nction cate o ies  Note  to t e financial state ents 
contains a itional in o ation on t e classification o  e enses  o ect cate o ies  s c  as sala ies  a es an  

enefits

in  t e  fiscal ea  T e To n s ent  t o san   e  ca ita  to o e ate nici al se ices  
an inc ease o   t o san   o e  
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2021 Expenses by Object
$Thousands

2021 Expenses by Function
$ Thousands

2021 Expenses by Object
$ Thousands

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT, 
$4898, 8%

ENVIRONMENTAL USE & 
PROTECTION, $11,581, 17%

PROTECTIVE SERVICES, 
$12,194, 18%

GENERAL GOVERNMENT, 
$10,177, 15%

TRANSPORTATION, 
$10,895, 16%

PUBLIC HEALTH & 
WELFARE, $1352, 2%

RECREATION & CULTURE, 
$15,956, 24%

TANGIBLE CAPITAL 
ASSETS (2), $12,659, 19%

BANK, INTEREST & 
OTHER (1), $1008, 1%

PURCHASES FROM OTHER 
GOVERNMENTS, $5843, 9%

MATERIALS, GOODS, SUPPLIES 
& UTILITIES, $5985, 9%

CONTRACTED & GENERAL 
SERVICES, $14,472, 22%

SALARIES, WAGES & 
BENEFITS, $27,087, 40%

(1)  an , interest an  ot er inclu es  ban  c ar es an  s ort ter  interest, interest on lon  ter  ebt, ot er e en itures, 
transfers to organizations and others, provision (recovery) for allowances

( )  an ible ca ital assets inclu es  a orti ation, loss on is osal 
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2021 Capital Spending
Asset Classes
$Thousands

OTHER REVENUE (1), 
$5292, 8%

FRANCHISE & CONCESSION 
CONTRACTS, $3963, 6%

GOVERNMENT TRANSFERS 
FOR OPERATING, $5881, 9%

USER FEES & SALES OF 
GOODS, $20,067, 31%

NET MUNICIPAL TAXES, 
$29,954, 46%

RECREATION & 
CULTURE, $5011, 8%PLANNING & 

DEVELOPMENT, 
$2348, 4%

PUBLIC HEALTH 
SERVICES, $1149, 2%

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES, 
$15,297, 23%

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES, 
$1407, 2%

PROTECTIVE SERVICES, 
$2534, 4%

GENERAL GOVERNMENT, 
$37,411, 57%

2021 Revenue by Function
$ Thousands

2021 Revenue by Source
$ Thousands

2021 Capital Spending
Asset Classes

VEHICLES, $427

MACHINERY & 
EQUIPMENT, $1160

ENGINEERED STRUCTURES, 
$2029

LAND & IMPROVEMENTS, 
$1385

(1) Other revenue includes: rental, investment income, penalties, donations, gain on disposal, other

FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING

Capital Spending
Capital transactions for the asset class categories amounted to $5,001 
thousand during 2021 versus $3,755 thousand during 2020. 

Financial Accountability: Budget to Actual Results
nn al ets a o e   o ncil con e  t e financial olic  an  eso ce ecisions o  t e 

To n  s a es lt  a e  co onent o  financial acco nta ilit  in t e lic secto  is co a in  
t e act al financial es lts it  t e o i inall  lanne  es lts in t e et

To achieve this reporting objective, the Statement of Operations includes the detailed original 
a o e  ann al et  T is is a ni e e i e ent o  lic secto  financial state ents  
The summarized results for 2021 are:
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FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING

Statement of Change in Net Financial Assets
T e tate ent o  an e in Net inancial ssets econciles t e c an e in net assets o  t e c ent an  t e io  
year. This information helps readers understand why the position of the municipality changed. 

To explain how the expenditures of the period were met by revenues, the statement reconciles the annual 
o e atin  s l s o  eficit s o n in t e tate ent o  e ations to t e c an e in net assets s o n in t e 

tate ent o  inancial osition

T e co on ite s t at e lain t e i e ence et een t e ann al s l s o  eficit an  t e c an e in net assets 
are:
• c isition an  is osal o  tan i le ca ital assets T
• ent ea  a o ti ation e ense o  T  e ense o  c ent ea  cons tion
• c isition an  is osal o  ot e  non financial assets



FINANCIAL DISCUSSION AND REPORTING

The statement presents cash flow in four categories. How the cash is 
generated and used is shown separately in each of the following:

Operating Transactions
This section accounts for the adjustments to cash flow from non-cash items such as 
amortization and the impact from net changes to non-cash working capital items such as 
receivables, payable and deferred revenue. 

Capital Transactions
Municipalities use tangible capital assets to support the delivery of services to residents. 
This section accounts for the impact on cash from tangible capital asset activities, such as 
additions and disposals.

Investing Transactions
This section accounts for the impact from net changes related to the purchase and sale of 
long-term investments.

Financing Transactions
This section accounts for the impact from net changes related to the issuance and 
payment of long-term debt obligations. 

The Statement of Cash Flow
T e tate ent o  as  lo  e lains t e c an e in cas  an  cas  e i alents o  t e io  ea  
and provides readers with important information about how the municipality generated cash to 
meet its requirements.

T e la o t o  t e state ent is esi ne  to s o  o  t e entit  finance  its acti ities in  t e 
current and prior year.
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TOWN OF OKOTOKS

Consolidated 
Financial 
Statements
For the year ended December 31, 2021

T e inancial tate ent section o i es 
the Management and Auditor Reports and 

esents t e a ite  financial state ents 
including related notes and schedules.
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION (UNAUDITED)

Statistical Information (Unaudited)
1. All data is based on the restated amounts for 2017 and 2018
2. Unless otherwise indicated, data is in $ Thousands

T o san s

T o san s

T o san s

T o san s
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STATISTICAL INFORMATION (UNAUDITED)

MISCELLANEOUS - STATISTICS 2021 2020 2019 2018 2017

Total Full time Municipal Positions * 223 278 255 243 230

Length of all Open Roads Maintained (KMs) ** 163.50 163 161.6 160 158.8

Total area of Municipality (Hectares) ** 3900 3904 3904 3904 3904

Water Mains Length (KMs) ** 151.5 150 149.4 147 145.5

Wastewater Mains Length (KMs) ** 133.6 132 131.2 129.2 128

Storm Drainage Mains Length ** 133.3 129 128 126.8 125.5

Number of New Dwelling Units*** 167 154 184 154 215

*Town of Okotoks Human Resources employee report
**Town of Okotoks ESRI Arc GIS system
***Town of Okotoks Development Services

T o san s
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

TOWN OF OKOTOKS

INDICATORS OF FINANCIAL CONDITIONFor the year ended December 31, 2021
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

Introduction

The underlying data for this report was taken from the financial data publicly available found on the Alberta
Municipal Affairs website.

Comparable municipalities were determined based on a range of 50% to 150% of your population.

When reviewing KPIs, it is important to not only compare to past performance and
desired goals, but to consider industry standards and benchmarks.

The following information has been provided in order to provide you some insight into
some important KPIs for your organization.

It is important to review the underlying information of your municipality in order to
determine cause and create desired change.

A Key Performance Indicator (KPI) is a metric used to evaluate factors that are crucial
to the success of an organization. The importance of each KPI may change with time
depending on the goals and strategic plans of the organization.

1



KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

TOWN OF OKOTOKS
INDICATORS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

For the year ended December 31, 2021

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

SUSTAINABILITY INDICATORS

Assets to Liabilities
This indicator illustrates the extent a
government finances its operations by issuing
debt. A ratio higher than one indicates that a
government has accumulated surplus and has
assets greater than debt. A ratio of less than
one indicates that debt is greater than assets
and the government has been financing its
operations by issuing debt.

Total assets 425,093,414 432,725,371 444,749,516 464,196,565 488,877,048
Total liabilities 34,548,330 28,337,466 33,584,390 38,528,083 41,451,215
Assets to liabilities 12.30 15.27 13.24 12.05 11.79
Town Average 7.70 7.47 7.33 7.28
Comparable Town Average 7.66 7.94 7.88 7.94
Comparable Population Average 8.66 8.13 8.27 8.24

Financial assets to liabilities
This indicator illustrates the ratio of a
government's financial assets to its liabilities.
A result lower than one indicates a net debt
position and future revenues will be required
to pay for past transactions. A result higher
than one indicates net financial assets and
financial resources are on hand that can
finance future operations. A trend showing
increases in net debt or reductions in net
financial assets may not be sustainable.

Total financial assets 59,827,155 63,232,498 68,956,144 75,489,969 86,545,048
Total liabilities 34,548,330 28,337,466 33,584,390 38,528,083 41,451,215
Financial assets to liabilities 1.73 2.23 2.05 1.96 2.09
Town Average 1.35 1.33 1.31 1.29
Comparable Town Average 1.29 1.37 1.33 1.27
Comparable Population Average 1.39 1.40 1.43 1.45
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

TOWN OF OKOTOKS
INDICATORS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

For the year ended December 31, 2021

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Current Ratio
The ratio of current assets (cash, temporary
investments, accounts receivable) to current
liabilities (accounts payable, temporary
borrowings, current repayment obligations on
long-term borrowings).  This ratio is an
indication of the governments ability to meet
short term obligations.

Current assets 20,955,754 23,324,398 28,392,224 33,389,857 43,071,532
Current liabilities 14,296,262 11,309,117 13,033,492 14,696,405 12,892,686
Assests to liabilities 1.47 2.06 2.18 2.27 3.34
Town Average 3.85 4.07 4.47 4.55
Comparable Town Average 2.64 2.83 3.41 3.63
Comparable Population Average 3.32 3.41 3.32 3.26

Operating expenses to taxable assessment
This indicator provides the trend of
government spending over time in relation to
the growth in the economy. A trend that
shows total expense is growing at a faster
rate than the growth in the economy may not
be sustainable.

Operating expenses 55,039,792 58,375,926 64,647,752 59,770,573 67,052,866
Taxable assessment 5,186,464,503 5,027,058,520 5,226,159,205 5,303,987,882 5,294,826,598
Operating expenses to taxable assessment 1.06% 1.16% 1.24% 1.13% 1.27%
Town Average 1.71% 1.83% 1.91% 1.79%
Comparable Town Average 1.03% 1.13% 1.21% 1.09%
Comparable Population Average 1.07% 1.11% 1.15% 1.12%
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

TOWN OF OKOTOKS
INDICATORS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

For the year ended December 31, 2021

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

FLEXIBILITY INDICATORS

Public debt charges to revenues
This indicator measures public debt charges
as a percentage of revenues. It illustrates the
extent to which past borrowing decisions
present a constraint on the ability to meet
financial and service commitments in the
current period. Specifically, the more a
government uses revenues to fund debt
servicing, the less will be available for
program spending.

Debt servicing 3,855,221 3,855,221 4,112,351 1,681,815 2,022,782
Operating revenue 59,004,948 65,262,822 62,780,733 63,426,539 64,595,737
Public debt charges to revenues 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.03 0.03
Town Average 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07
Comparable Town Average 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.05
Comparable Population Average 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.06

Debt to Revenue Percentage
The total amount of municipal borrowings,
including long term capital leases, as a
percentage of total municipal revenues. This
indicator demonstrates the growth in revenue
compared to changes in debt.  An increasing
trend would indicate the municipality is
increasing its debt load faster than its revenue
is growing, which may not be sustainable.

Total long term debt principal balance 17,448,867 14,259,107 21,923,582 18,444,115 24,271,722
Total revenue 72,775,976 71,190,804 69,078,356 74,273,929 88,810,217
Debt to revenue 24% 20% 32% 25% 27%
Town Average 35% 37% 40% 42%
Comparable Town Average 41% 41% 40% 39%
Comparable Population Average 34% 37% 38% 38%
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

TOWN OF OKOTOKS
INDICATORS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

For the year ended December 31, 2021

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Net book value to cost of tangible capital assets
This indicator is important because it reports
the extent that the estimated useful lives of
tangible capital assets are available to provide
its services. If a government's scale, scope and
level of services remain unchanged or grow,
its asset base could eventually impair
flexibility because of the impending future
costs of capital asset repair or replacement.

Net book value 364,814,854 368,998,036 375,501,675 388,273,270 402,060,852
Cost of tangible capital assets 471,996,876 486,991,022 500,534,339 524,422,431 549,373,845
Net book value to cost of tangible capital assets 0.77 0.76 0.75 0.74 0.73
Town Average 0.64 0.64 0.63 0.62
Comparable Town Average 0.77 0.76 0.75 0.74
Comparable Population Average 0.66 0.66 0.65 0.64

Infrastructure Investment
The total cost of annual additions (through
purchases or construction) to tangible capital
assets (vehicles, equipment, buildings, roads,
utility infrastructure, land) relative to the
annual amortization (depreciation) on all
tangible capital assets - measured as a five-
year average.

Tangible capital assets additions 22,719,629 12,214,781 17,244,162 22,153,762 24,219,459
Annual amortization expense 9,091,573 9,768,438 10,316,384 11,260,368 12,656,136
Additions to amortization expense 2.50 1.25 1.67 1.97 1.91
Town Average 2.28 1.97 2.35 2.28
Comparable Town Average 4.24 1.62 2.05 3.03
Comparable Population Average 1.89 1.44 1.55 1.56
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

TOWN OF OKOTOKS
INDICATORS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

For the year ended December 31, 2021

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

Own source revenues to taxable assessment
This indicator is important because it shows
the ratio of a local government's own source
revenues to its tax base. A change in the size
of a local government's taxable assessment or
a change in the rate of growth in assessment
in relation to changes in own source revenues
could influence flexibility.

Own source revenues (net of government transfers) 58,337,181 63,542,145 61,242,189 60,983,045 66,677,958
Taxable assessment 5,186,464,503 5,027,058,520 5,226,159,205 5,303,987,882 5,294,826,598
Own source revenues to taxable assessment 1.12% 1.26% 1.17% 1.15% 1.26%
Town Average 1.60% 1.75% 1.70% 1.59%
Comparable Town Average 1.21% 1.24% 1.20% 1.12%
Comparable Population Average 1.12% 1.15% 1.11% 1.05%

VULNERABILITY INDICATORS

Government transfers to total revenues
The purpose of this ratio is to show the
proportion of revenues that provincial or local
governments receive from other
governments. This indicator offers a
perspective on the degree of vulnerability a
government faces as a result of its
dependence on another level of government
for revenues.

Government transfers (including capital) 14,438,795 7,648,659 7,836,167 13,290,884 22,132,259
Total revenues (including capital) 72,775,976 71,190,804 69,078,356 74,273,929 88,810,217
Government transfers to total revenues 20% 11% 11% 18% 25%
Town Average 20% 18% 19% 23%
Comparable Town Average 16% 12% 15% 21%
Comparable Population Average 14% 13% 14% 16%
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

TOWN OF OKOTOKS
INDICATORS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION

For the year ended December 31, 2021

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

OTHER INDICATORS

Reserves to total accumulated surplus
The purpose of this ratio is to show the
proportion of total accumulated surplus that
has been internally restricted.  This indicator
provides insight on the change in reserves in
relation to overall accumulated surplus.  A
decrease would show that the government
has drawn on past reserves to fund current
operations.

Accumulated surplus - restricted 39,702,112 46,893,675 40,576,882 38,820,214 45,462,442
Overall accumulated surplus 390,545,084 404,387,905 411,165,126 425,668,482 447,425,833
Restricted surplus to accumulated surplus 10% 12% 10% 9% 10%
Town Average 10% 11% 11% 11%
Comparable Town Average 11% 11% 11% 9%
Comparable Population Average 10% 11% 11% 11%

Accumulated surplus available for future use
Accumulated surplus, to the extent it has not
been invested in Tangible Capital Assets,
represents overall surplus that is available for
future use.  This consists of unrestricted
surplus and reserves and shows trends in
spending vs. saving.  This indicator only shows
total surplus; the overall size of the
municipality is not taken into account.

Accumulated surplus - restricted 39,702,112 46,893,675 40,576,882 38,820,214 45,462,442
Accumulated surplus - unrestricted 3,476,985 2,755,301 10,979,193 17,019,113 21,174,261
Total accumulated surplus 43,179,097 49,648,976 51,556,075 55,839,327 66,636,703
Town Average 8,190,869 8,985,339 9,050,722 9,498,385
Comparable Town Average 38,869,602 43,999,829 42,796,524 41,257,702
Comparable Population Average 47,509,042 55,354,688 57,333,878 59,416,801
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

Total Town Count: 105

Comparables - Same Type (5) Comparables - Any Type (19)
List used for comparable populations

CANMORE BEAUMONT
COCHRANE CAMROSE
OKOTOKS CANMORE
STONY PLAIN CHESTERMERE
SYLVAN LAKE COCHRANE

COLD LAKE
FOOTHILLS COUNTY
FORT SASKATCHEWAN
GRANDE PRAIRIE NO. 1, COUNTY OF
LEDUC
LLOYDMINSTER
OKOTOKS
PARKLAND COUNTY
RED DEER COUNTY
ROCKY VIEW COUNTY
SPRUCE GROVE
STONY PLAIN
STURGEON COUNTY
SYLVAN LAKE

Comparable Listing
Comparables were determined on a range of 50% to 150% of your population

Town list with a comparable population
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Community Connection
During 2021, staff continued working above and beyond their daily duties to continue 

providing services while navigating through the second year of the pandemic. 



The Town of Okotoks, PO Box 20, Station Main,
5 Elizabeth Street, Okotoks, AB T1S 1K1

403-938-4404  |  OKOTOKS.CA

Please recycle this 
document when finished.

See you next year!
"Difficult roads lead to beautiful destinations."




